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By Kevin Weiss
kweiss@lakerlutznews.com

As it continues its mission to reduce the
overuse and misuse of illicit drugs and alco-
hol, the Pasco County Alliance for Substance
Abuse Prevention has witnessed progress
during several areas during the past year.

During 2018, Pasco County:
• Saw its drug poisoning death rate, or

overdoses, register a slight decrease — for
the first time since 2014

• Reported lower figures of illicitly used
prescription pain relievers among its high
school student population

• Saw a decline in alcohol usage among
youth in the county

• Registered dips in other alcohol-use in-
dicators, such as underaged drinking and
impaired driving 

Chrissie Parris, interim director for the al-
liance, which is also known as ASAP,
characterized those reports as “big wins”
and “good signs” for the county during a re-
cent interview with The Laker/Lutz News.

“The message seems to be getting out
there,” Parris said, regarding the dangers of
drugs and alcohol.

But, there continues to be much work to
be done by ASAP — a coalition which seeks
to address the underlying issues of addic-
tion, and ways to address and prevent it in
among youths and adults.

The opioid crisis will continue to be a
priority area for ASAP in 2019, Parris said.

Reducing alcohol abuse will be a key
issue, too. 

Parris said ASAP has seen an increase in
total deaths in related to alcohol overcon-
sumption —despite the decline in alcohol
usage in the youth population countywide.

Chronic liver disease also remains one of
the top 10 causes of death in Pasco, she
said.

“Alcohol is never off of the table,” Parris
said. “It’s still the most prevalent drug that
we see.”

Meanwhile, she said the organization will
seek to address a drug that has popped up

See ASAP, page 15A

Plenty on tap for Pasco ASAP in 2019
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INSIDE,PAGE 1B

COURTESY OF THE PASCO COUNTY ALLIANCE FOR
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION

Since it was founded in 2006, the Pasco
County Alliance for Substance Abuse
Prevention (ASAP) has helped coordinate
community efforts to reduce risk factors for
addiction and substance abuse countywide.

Making their way down Paseo Drive, the Emmel family from
Minnesota, Kate, left, Tom and 18-month-old Grace head toward
the stage area where the musician, Mr. Harley, was performing a
show geared toward children. The Emmels were in town visiting
cousins in Lutz. 

Steve McLeod, of Wesley Chapel, looks over a large canvas painting
created with high-end acrylic paints. The painting was called ‘The Sun
Garden’ by artist Jim Tucker, of Kansas City, Kansas. 

CHRISTINE HOLTZMAN 

Rain didn’t deter beauty at arts fest
More than 100 artists turned out for the Suncoast Arts Fest, which also featured live music and activities during the weekend of Jan. 19 and
Jan.  20 at The Shops at Wiregrass, 28211 Paseo Drive in Wesley Chapel. Light rain and gusty wind, at times, made for less than ideal
weather conditions, but artists offered plenty of choices for patrons who ventured out. Proceeds from the event support the ‘Art for Kids’
grant that supports arts education in Pasco County schools. Above, Shannon Macklin, of Flagstaff, Arizona, sits among his cedar wood and
copper water fountains at the Suncoast Arts Fest.

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

The Pasco County Commission has unan-
imously approved a resolution backing the
legal cultivation of hemp in Florida.

The issue came up for discussion at the
board’s Jan. 8 meeting, but was delayed for
two weeks to give Commission Chairman
Ron Oakley the chance to learn more about
the issue.

When Commissioner Jack Mariano
brought up the issue again, commissioners
quickly approved it.

Board members had discussed the issue
extensively during their Jan. 8 meeting,
when Mariano encouraged his colleagues to
support the resolution, noting that it will
give farmers another crop option.

The passage of the U.S. Farm Bill
changed everything, Mariano said. “It’s now
going to allow local people to actually grow

it and do something with it, as opposed to
large corporations. This is like a monumental
step forward.”

Hemp can be used to make CBD oils for
people’s pain, rope, plastics and other mate-
rials, Mariano said.

“Farmers struggle, losing their orange
groves - this just creates a huge market for
Florida, itself. 

See HEMP, page 15A

Pasco supports hemp as a crop

Commissioners 
spar over selection
of design firms
By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

The Pasco County Commission has se-
lected Wannemacher Jensen Architects Inc.,
and Harvard Jolly Inc.,  as the top-ranked
firms for design services for an indoor recre-
ation center at the Wesley Chapel District
Park.

It also authorized county staff to negoti-
ate with Wannemacher Jensen, and if an
agreement can’t be reached, to conduct ne-
gotiations with Harvard Jolly.

Commissioners approved the action on a
4-1 vote, with Commissioner Mike Wells dis-
senting, and following a clash between
commissioners over whether to proceed
with the process, or reject all of the propos-
als and start over.

Wells advocated starting the process
over.

“I don’t know if any of you have looked
at it. I do have some concerns,” Wells said.
Specifically, he questioned why there was
such a large discrepancy in points awarded
to various proposals, and the lack of written
comments to explain those differences.

He made a motion to reject all proposals

See SPAR, page 15A
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The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Pasco County Commission Chairman
Ron Oakley praised the work of emergency
responders who converged on the Dade
City Business Center, in Dade City, to put out
a two-alarm fire, which began in the early af-
ternoon on Jan. 18.

It took about 18 hours to bring the fire
under control, according to a report from
Pasco County Fire Rescue.

Pasco County Fire Rescue investigators
attributed the cause of the fire to welding
being done by an employee. The estimated
damage to the business center was put at $3
million.

Oakley said local firefighters were joined
by crews from other counties and received
support from various agencies, in the quest
to put out the raging fire.

“At the height of the fire, there were ap-
proximately 114 personnel on the scene
working to mitigate the incident,” Oakley
told his fellow Pasco County commission-
ers, during the board’s Jan. 22 meeting.

“There were no injuries. That’s the best
part of the whole thing,” Oakley said.

“The fire started about 12:30 or 1 o’-
clock on Friday. You could see it from
downtown Dade City. Just black smoke. It
was hard to figure what was going on at the
time.

“It started in one warehouse and it
moved from one to three warehouses, and it
affected five out of seven businesses right in
that area in the business center,” Oakley
said.

Combating the fire involved having to
shut down the railway, which is no easy feat,
he said.

Fortunately, there was sufficient water at
the business center site to battle the blaze,
Oakley said. Otherwise, crews would have
had to close U.S. 301 to get to the closest
water, Oakley said.

The commission chairman said he plans
to send a letter thanking everyone who
helped, including various agencies and the
businesses that provided food to feed those
working the incident.

Responders’ work praised in
Dade City Business Center fire

COURTESY OF PASCO COUNTY FIRE 
Pasco County Fire Rescue was among numerous agencies responding to a two-alarm blaze
at the Dade City Business Center. It took 19 hours to put the fire out. Pasco County Fire
Rescue investigators attributed the cause of the fire to welding being done by an employee.

Follow @LakerLutzNews on Twitter – www.twitter.com/lakerlutznews
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East Pasco honors 
Martin Luther King legacy
By Brian Fernandes
bfernandes@lakerlutznews.com

In ceremonies large and small across the
country, the nation paused to remember Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., a slain civil rights
leader whose birthday is commemorated
each year through a federal holiday.

Locally, there were various events to ob-
serve Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day,
including one at the Lewis Abraham Boys
and Girls Club in Lacoochee.

Speakers lined up to offer remem-
brances of King, who would have turned 90
this year.

Cassie D. Coleman, president of the
Martin Luther King Committee, organized
“The Dream that Changed the World” event.

She read from Dr. King’s “I Have A
Dream” speech.

As a pianist played a quiet ballad, punctu-
ated by responses of “amen” from the
crowd, Coleman recited these words: “With
this faith, we will be able to transform the
jangling discords of our nation into a beauti-
ful symphony of brotherhood. With this
faith, we will be able to work together, to
pray together, to struggle together, to go to
jail together, to stand up for freedom togeth-
er, knowing that we will be free one day.”

Coleman extended a warm welcome, to
all those present, and the audience joined in
singing, “Lift Every Voice and Sing.”

“Today is an awesome celebration,”
Coleman said, reverently.

“We just don’t celebrate a man, but we
celebrate a prophet that was sent by God to
change the world as we know it,” she said.

Dade City Mayor Camille Hernandez was

among those attending.
“Dr. Martin Luther King devoted his life

to advance equality, social justice, opportu-
nity for all and challenged all Americans to
participate in the never-ending work of
building a more perfect union,” Hernandez
said.

She emphasized the important role that
citizens have in creating a safer and unified
community.

“It’s Dade City’s desire to educate our
residents to remember the dream that
changed the world,” the mayor said.

The Pasco County Community Choir
took the stage and amplified the gymnasium
with their voices — accompanied by piano,
tambourine and rhythmic hand claps from
the audience.

Then, the Rev. Dr. Willie Roberts deliv-
ered his message: “I challenge all of us here
today to dare to dream,” the minister said.

He noted that Dr. King’s vision was big-
ger than himself and compared him to such
pivotal figures as Mahatma Gandhi and
Nelson Mandela.

He emphasized that making a dream
come to fruition involves risk, and he asked
the audience what they were willing to give
up, in the quest for a better tomorrow.

He asked the audience to ask them-
selves: “Are you here to hinder, to help or to
hurt?”

The program concluded with several
pre-collegiate high school students taking
the stage to read the biographies of female
civil rights advocates, including Coretta
Scott King, Rosa Parks, Ella Baker and Ida B.
Wells – who were instrumental in advanc-
ing Dr. King’s cause.

COURTESY OF RICHARD K. RILEY
An event to honor the birthday of slain civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., attracted
a large crowd at the Lewis Abraham Boys and Girls Club on Jan. 21. 

PHSC lecture analyzes Dr. King’s national acclaim
By Brian Fernandes
bfernandes@lakerlutznews.com

Dr. Derrick White analyzed the evolution
of Dr. Martin King Jr.’s rising popularity dur-
ing a lecture series at Pasco-Hernando State
College, to honor the contributions made
by the slain civil rights leader.

White gave presentations at the college’s
Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch, and also
spoke at its campuses in New Port Richey
and Brooksville. 

His talk was entitled “Making a King: The
Contested Legacies of a Civil Rights Icon.”

White, a history professor from
Dartmouth College, told the audience at the
Jan. 23 event at Porter Campus about the
gradual acceptance of King, which oc-
curred over decades and resulted in a
national holiday every year in King’s honor.

“It’s hard to imagine that Martin Luther
King’s legacy was at one point contested,”
White said.

Then, he asked rhetorically: “How did
King become more popular in death?”

Before delving into this gradual shift,
White shared facts on America’s perception
of King prior to and immediately after his
assassination.

In a 1966 Gallup poll, for instance, King
had a 63 percent unfavorable rating across
the nation.

Then, he showed the audience two im-
ages from King’s funeral procession in
Atlanta.

In one image, dots were used to denote
the minority of whites in the crowd; in the
other, they denoted the overwhelming
number of blacks in attendance.

“It visually gives you a sense of how un-
popular King was in the broader
community,” White said. “What we’ve wit-
nessed in the 50 years since his
assassination, has been the acceptance and
admiration of King by all political stripes,
races, creeds and colors.”

However, getting to that point was an
uphill battle, as King tackled social issues,
the professor said.

King called for a Marshall Plan to be im-
plemented in the U.S. – similar to the one
for rebuilding a post-World War II Europe.

He proposed an initiative to advance eco-
nomically stricken black communities.

This, along with King’s vocal opposition
to the Vietnam War, only made him more
unpopular, White said.

President Lyndon B. Johnson and the
U.S. Congress passed the Civil Rights Act in
1965.

While this was seen as progress, the
Watts Riots in Los Angeles followed soon
after, raging for six days and resulting in
more than $40 million of property damage,
according to the Civil Rights Digital Library. 

An investigation, prompted by California
Gov. Pat Brown, found that the riot was a re-
sult of the Watts community’s longstanding
grievances and growing discontentment
with high unemployment rates, substan-
dard housing and inadequate schools,
according to the library’s website.

White argued that Malcolm X was seen
as a more effective leader at that time be-
cause he was able to convey the anger of
African-Americans in a way King did not.

What’s more, the backlash toward King
and the civil rights movement was not only
confined to the Jim Crow South, but

throughout the Midwest and North.
“The racism and vitriol he faced in

Chicago was worse than any place he had
ever stayed in Alabama or Mississippi,”
White stated.

The historian then circled back to his
original question on King’s rising populari-
ty after death. He attributed it to two
incidents.

First, there was the creation of the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Center and its con-
flict with the Institute of the Black World.

Second, there was the debate in the
1970s and 1980s over having a Dr. King hol-
iday.

After King’s assassination, his family
opened an Atlanta institution in his honor
in 1970. 

The Martin Luther King Jr. Center con-
sisted of a monument, library, park, museum
and two academic institutions – one being
the Institute of the Black World (IBW).

According to White, the King Center and
its IBW faction had different agendas in
mind.

The center wanted to solely memorial-
ize King and mark the civil rights

movement as a success.
The IBW, however, wanted to move be-

yond honoring the fallen hero and focus on
liberating blacks, said the professor.

In the IBW’s quest to collect historical
records for its archive, it found itself in
mounting debt.

Financial issues resulted in staff workers
being laid off and the institute eventually
disbanding from the King Center.

White stated that the King Center’s over-
all vision would help set the stage for a
national holiday.

Fifteen years of debate in Washington
D.C., also played a factor in the inception of
a Martin Luther King Jr. Day.

Congressman John Conyers would first
introduce legislation for a holiday in 1968,
but it didn’t get the votes needed to pass.

In 1979, Sen. Ted Kennedy also implored
a day of memorial, stating that King’s move-
ment had been successful.

It wasn’t until 1983 that President
Reagan signed the legislation declaring a
Martin Luther King Jr. federal holiday, and it
was first celebrated three years later.

Forty-four states initially recognized the
holiday, but expanded as King’s signature
speech became the centerpiece of his lega-
cy, said White.

White argued: “Conservatives between
1979 and 1983 showed acceptance of the
King holiday when they could not stop its
passage – in part because King was now
being defined by his ‘I Have A Dream
Speech’.”

The professor tied it to today’s political
atmosphere, stating that certain rhetoric
and actions show a misunderstanding of
King’s vision – citing the partial overturn-
ing of the Civil Rights Act in 2013.

When asked if America would have
made progress had Dr. King not existed,
White answered yes.

“We treat King as the entire Civil Rights
Movement,” he said. “At some point some-
one would have emerged to push these
issues forward.”

He added that the movement was bigger
than King and that when Rose Parks came
to prominence, King was an unknown pas-
tor at the time.

FILE
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. gave his stirring ‘I Have a Dream’ speech during the Aug. 28, 1963
March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom.
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Your Community Calendar • Submit 2 weeks in advance to: news@lakerlutznews.com • All listings free of charge

What’sHappeningWhat’s Happening
WORLD OF A TEEN
Steinbrenner High School, 5575 W. Lutz
Lake Fern Road in Lutz, will present its
seventh annual “World of a Teen” program
Jan. 30 from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., in the
auditorium. There will be a brief panel
introduction, and a question-and-answer
session from submitted inquiries. For
information, call (813) 792-5131.

LAWNSCAPING WORKSHOPS
UF/IFAS Pasco County Cooperative
Extension Service will present a
“Newcomers Guide to Pasco Lawnscaping”
Feb. 2 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at Land O’ Lakes
Heritage Park, 5401 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Topics will include growing resilient
turfgrass; soil fertility and proper use of
fertilizers; using irrigation properly; and,
common landscaping pitfalls. The cost is $10
per person, which includes both sessions. To
register, visit tinyurl.com/y94byuvb.

CHILDREN’S CHOIR
NorthPointe Church, 19862 Amanda Park
Drive in Lutz, will host the Watoto
Children’s Choir “We Will Go” Tour on Jan.
31 at 7 p.m. Children will share personal
stories and worship music from Uganda.
The Watoto organization helps to create
families for orphans and widows. For
information, call the church at (813) 948-
9420.

FAMILY FESTIVAL
St. George Greek Orthodox Church will
present a family friendly Winter Festival Jan.
31 to Feb. 3 at the Kontos Event Center,
9426 Little Road in New Port Richey. There
will be rides, games and fair food, live
entertainment, a BBQ Cook-off, vendors,
raffle prizes, a DJ on Friday and Saturday,
and more. Hours are Thursday and Friday
from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.; Saturday from noon
to 11 p.m.; and Sunday from noon to 9 p.m.
Unlimited ride wristbands will be available.
For information, call (866) 666-3247.

AUDUBON SOCIETY
West Pasco Audubon will meet Feb. 2 at 11
a.m., at Jay B. Starkey Wilderness Park
Education Center, 10500 Wilderness Road
in New Port Richey. The guest speaker will
be Laura Starkey on the topic of “Where
Have All the Cattle Gone?” Also on the same
day, there will be a morning nature walk at
8 a.m. Participants can meet in the
Education Center parking lot for a 1-mile to
4-mile walk.

SEED WORKSHOP
Shell’s Feed & Garden Supply, 9513 N.
Nebraska Ave., will present a “How to Start
Seeds” class Feb. 2 at 10 a.m. Participants
can learn tips, tricks and different planting
options. The workshop includes making
paper seed pots, and some free seeds. The
cost is $7. For information and to register,
visit bit.ly/2sCgNhc.

FARM FEST & QUILT SHOW
The 29th annual Farm Festival and Quilt
Show will take place Feb. 2 from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., and Feb. 3 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at
the Pioneer Florida Museum & Village,
15602 Pioneer Museum Road in Dade City.
There will be a Southern Draft Horse
Pulling Competition on Saturday (noon),
and cane grinding and syrup making. The
weekend also includes a show of quilts and
clothing, local quilters on display, quilt
appraisals, an arts and crafts show,
children’s activities, an antique car show, a
raffle drawing, concessions and more.
Sunday will include live entertainment. No
coolers, food, beverages or pets allowed.
Admission is $10 for adults on Saturday and
$5 on Sunday. Students pay $6 and children
age 5 and younger are free. For information,
visit PioneerFloridaMuseum.org.

ATTRACTING BIRDS
UF/IFAS Pasco County Cooperative
Extension will offer a seminar on

“Attracting Birds to Your Florida Garden”
Feb. 2 at 9 a.m., at One Stop Shop, 15029
14th St., in Dade City. Participants can learn
how to identify common garden birds and
what to plant to attract them. Registration
is recommended at Eventbrite.com.

DOCUMENT SHREDDING
Paula S. O’ Neil, Pasco County clerk &
comptroller, along with Shred 360 and
Covanta will sponsor The Big Shred on
Feb. 2 from 10 a.m. to noon, at the Robert
Sumner Judicial Center, 38053 Live Oak
Ave., in Dade City. Up to three copier
paper boxes or two tall kitchen trash bags
of paper documents per vehicle will be
accepted for free shredding. Staples, paper
clips and other metal clasps must be
removed. The truck will be available until
noon, or until it is filled, whichever is
earlier. 

QUILT SHOW
The quilters of Leisure Days RV Resort,
34533 Leisure Days Drive in Zephyrhills,
will host their 14th annual quilt show Feb.
2 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. There will be quilts,
wall hangings, and specialty quilts from
family treasures. Admission is $5. For
information, call (813) 395-5706.

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS
The Carrollwood Cultural Center, 457
Lowell Road in Tampa, will host a new
Dungeons & Dragons club for teens, ages
14 to 17. Interested teens, beginners
included, can drop by for a game. The cost
is $4 per person, per game. All games are
played from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., on Feb. 2,
Feb. 9, Feb. 15, March 15 and March 22. For
information, visit CarrollwoodCenter.org.

OUTDOOR MOVIE
Tampa Theatre’s Traveling Picture Show
will present a new outdoor film series,
“parkCINEMA,” starting Feb. 2 at 7 p.m., at
River Tower Park, 401 E. Bird St., in Tampa.
The movie will be “Black Panther.”
Admission is free. Guests are encouraged
to bring picnic baskets, blankets and lawn
chairs. For information, visit
TampaTheatre.org.

CONCERT & ART SHOW
The 22nd annual “Moonlight and Ivory”
concert and art show will take place Feb. 2
at the Dade City Woman’s Club, 37922
Palm Ave. The matinee show is at 2 p.m.,

with an art show and refreshments. The
cost is $15. There will be an art show and
coffee at 7 p.m., followed by the concert
at 7:30 p.m., and gourmet desserts, for the
price of $25. For tickets and information,
email the Heritage Arts Center Association
at hacaboard@gmail.com. Will-call tickets
can be ordered online at HeritageArts.org.

SNOWBIRD PALOOZA
The fifth annual Zephyrhills Snowbird
Palooza will take place Feb. 2 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., at Zephyr Park, 38116 Fifth Ave.
There will be senior-friendly businesses,
health checks, mature lifestyle features, live
entertainment, food, activities and more.

SUPER BOWL PARTY
Congregation Kol Ami, 3919 Moran Road
in Tampa, will host a Super Bowl Viewing
Party on Feb. 3. There will be pizza,
homemade baked ziti, Caesar salad, garlic
bread, chips and dips, homemade
pastries, soda, wine, beer, liquor and more.
Doors open at 5:45 p.m. The cost is $8
per adult. Children age 12 and younger
are free. RSPV by Feb. 1 to
frontoffice@kolami.org, or by calling
(813) 962-6338.

VALENTINE SHOP FEST
Two Sisters DIY Workshop, 2020 Land O’
Lakes Blvd., in Lutz, will host a free
Valentine Shop Fest on Feb. 3 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be local artisans,
food vendors and strawberry sangria.
Guests also can reserve a seat to paint a
mini sign. For information, email
twosistersdiyllc@gmail.com.

NAACP MEETING
The Pasco County Branch NAACP will
have monthly meetings starting in
February at St. John Missionary Baptist
Church, 14549 Eighth St., in Dade City,
downstairs. Executive committee
meetings will be the first Monday of each
month at 7 p.m.; and, the general
committee meetings will be the second
Thursday of each month at 6:30 p.m. For
information, call (813) 863-4770, or email
NAACP5630Pasco@gmail.com.

JEFFERSON COUNTY PICNIC
The 67th annual New York State Jefferson
County Picnic will be Feb. 4 at the
Zephyrhills Lions Club, 5827 Dean Dairy
Road. Registration and socializing start at

10 a.m. Welcome introductions will be at
11:15 a.m., followed by a catered lunch.
For information, visit JeffPicnic.com.

SPEAKER SERIES
A free Florida Humanities Council Speaker
Series will take place at the City of New
Port Richey Recreation and Aquatic Center,
6630 Van Buren St., in the Palm Room,
every Monday from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.,
during February. The guest speaker on Feb.
4 will be Gary Mormino on the topic of
“Florida Foods.” The presenter on Feb. 11
will be Caren Neile on the topic of “Florida
Love Stories.” For information, call (727)
841-4560.

GARDEN CLUB
The Land O’ Lakes Garden Club will meet
Feb. 5 at 10:30 a.m., at Land O’ Lakes
Heritage Park, 5401 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. The
guest speaker will be Eileen Hart,
Hillsborough County master gardener
emeritus, on the topic of begonias. For
information, call Marie Woody at (813) 961-
2697.

WATER EDUCATION
Saint Leo University will host Brian Richter,
water scientist, author and sustainability
educator, Feb. 5 at 7 p.m., in Selby
Auditorium, Lewis Hall. The topic will be
“Chasing Water in a Dynamically Changing
World.” Admission and parking are free. For
information, leave a voicemail for Megan
Orendorf Case at (352) 588-841, or email
Jennifer.orendorf@saintleo.edu.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
The Land O’ Lakes Photography Club will
meet Feb. 5 at 7 p.m., at Land O’ Lakes
Heritage Park, 5401 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. All
levels of photographers can attend. For
information, call (813) 838-1473, or email
LandOLakesPhotoClub@gmail.com.

VEGGIE GARDENING
UF/IFAS Pasco County Cooperative
Extension will offer “Successful Spring
Veggie Gardening” Feb. 5 at 6:30 p.m., at
the Land O’ Lakes Branch Library, 2818
Collier Parkway. Admission is free.
Registration is recommended at
Eventbrite.com.

LUTZ GARDEN CLUB
The Orange Blossom Garden Club of Lutz
will meet Feb. 6 at 9:40 a.m., at the Lutz
Civic Center, 98 First Ave., N.W. The guest
speaker will be John Hardin on the topic of
planting roses. Bring a canned good for the
food bank, and a plant/cutting for an
exchange. Newcomers are welcome. For
information, call (813) 949-1301, or visit
Facebook.com/OrangeBlossomGardenClub
ofLutz.

HIKING WITH A VIKING
Hillsborough County’s “Hiking with a
Viking” features park rangers and members
from a volunteer historical reenactment
group focusing on the Viking era. The
rangers and costumed marauders lead the
hikers and teach them about their lifestyle,
skills and crafts, weapons and combat, and
their dependence on nature. Upcoming
hikes are at 9 a.m., Feb. 9 and Feb. 10, at
Medard Park, 6140 Turkey Creek Road in
Plant City. The hikes are presented in
conjunction with Hillsborough County’s
Hiking Spree. For information or to register,
call Chris Kiddy at (813) 853-1177.

CIVILIAN CORPS SEMINAR
David Schmidt, curator of the Florida
Civilian Conservation Corps museum, will
present an overview of the CCC in Florida
from 1933 until 1942, which had more
than 70 camps and about 50,000 workers
on projects across the state, Feb. 7 at 6:30
p.m., at the GFWC Historic Brooksville
Woman’s Club, 131 S. Main St., in
Brooksville. Admission is free. For
information, visit HernandoPast.org.

Friendship Singers
The Friendship Singers are looking for new members, especially male

singers.
Anyone who likes to sing can join. There are no auditions and no prior

singing experience necessary.
The volunteer group performs in local nursing homes, assisted living facili-

ties and senior centers in Pasco and Hillsborough counties.
There are two practices and two concerts every month. Practices are

from 10 a.m. to noon at the Pasco County Senior Center, 6801 Wisteria Loop
in Land O’ Lakes.

For more information, please contact Joyce Ruby at (813) 442-7879 or
joyceruby99@yahoo.com, or Joe Berling at either (813) 997-1454 or 
jberling@tampabay.rr.com.
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Quitting tobacco isn't easy. Finding help should be. Tobacco Free Florida
offers free tools and services to help you get started.

FREE
Nicotine replacement patches, 
gum or lozenges.*

*If medically appropriate 
and 18 years of age or older.

FREE
Participant workbook and 
materials.

More than DOUBLES your 
chances of success!

Programs cover all forms 
of tobacco.

This program is sponsored by:

Pre-registration required.
To register please call: 813-929-1000
For more information, visit us at
tobaccofreeflorida.com/quityourway

Is the in-person option 
of Tobacco Free Florida
Quit Your Way services.

Class Schedule
Wednesday, February 6, 2019 / 9:30am - 11:30am
CareerSource Pasco Hernando Dade City
15000 Citrus Country Drive, Dade City

Tuesday, February 12, 2019 / 10:00am – 12:00pm
Morton Plant North Bay Hospital
6600 Madison Street, New Port Richey

Tuesday, February 12, 2019 / 2:00pm – 4:00pm
AdventHealth Connerton
9441 Health Center Drive, Land O Lakes

Wednesday, February 13, 2019 / 5:30pm – 7:30pm
AdventHealth Wesley Chapel
2600 Bruce B Downs Blvd, Wesley Chapel

Friday, February 15, 2019 / 2:00pm – 4:00pm
AdventHealth Zephyrhills – Creation Health Wellness
38233 Daughtery Road, Zephyrhills

Wednesday, February 20, 2019 / 10:00am – 12:00pm
Good Samaritan Clinic 
5334 Aspen Street, New Port Richey

Wednesday, February 20, 2019 / 5:00pm – 7:00pm
Regional Medical Center Bayonet Point
14000 Fivay Road, Hudson

Tuesday, February 26, 2019 / 10:00am – 12:00pm
Florida Department of Health – Pasco County
13941 15th Street, Dade City
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Cozy and clean.
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– $12,000 – MOVE-IN READY
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yer hookups in shed   

  

36006 State Road 54
Zephyrhills, FL 33541
(813) 782-3259
manager@palmtreemhp
www.palmtreemhp.com

4911 MEADOWLARK DR. – $25,000 – M
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KIDS EAT FREE 
ALL DAY MONDAY

Dine in only. One child per adult.

LOVE SAVING TIME? GET THE UBER EATS
AND SLICE APPS!

Dine  in  -  Take  OuT -  Drive  Thru  -  CaTering
PizzaVillaLOL.com

21501 Village Lakes Center 
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

(813) 949-7484 Baked Chicken, Stuffed Pepper & Tomato, Gyro, Briam, Mousaka,
Dolmades, Spanakopita, Souvlaki, Large Greek Salad w/Potato Salad

ANY GREEK
ENTREE$2.00 OFF *

TUESDAY,
THURSDAY

AND SUNDAY

$5.99
SPAGHETTI 

OR ZITI
with one topping

WEDNESDAY
AND

SUNDAY

GREEK STYLE
CHICKEN

MONDAY
AND

WEDNESDAY

LASAGNA
$10.95 

with salad

*Cannot be combined with other offers. One coupon per ticket/table. Expires 2/28/19.

$10.95 $8.95

SPEND VALENTINE’S DAY SPEND VALENTINE’S DAY 

WITH THE ONES YOU LOVE!WITH THE ONES YOU LOVE!

SPEND VALENTINE’S DAY SPEND VALENTINE’S DAY 

WITH THE ONES YOU LOVE!WITH THE ONES YOU LOVE!

SPEND VALENTINE’S DAY SPEND VALENTINE’S DAY 

WITH THE ONES YOU LOVE!WITH THE ONES YOU LOVE!

LAND O’ LAKES
813-996-1211

DADE CITY
352-567-1414

Zephyrhills location coming soon!

A L L  Y O U  C A N  E A T !

Lunch Buffet Daily 11-3 . . . . . . .$7.99
Monday Night Buffet 5-8:30 . . . $8.99 

SPAGHETTI OR SHELLS
and 1 topping

$5.99
Tues, Wed and Sun

BILLY’S GRINDER SUB
(meatballs and pepperoni with

tomato sauce and melted cheese)

$1.00 OFF
(any size)

A L L  Y O U  C A N  E A T !

813-5

our local ice cream lounge in Lutz, Featuring uniqY

23912 SR
(BEHIND

813 5586-3767

ON PIES
CE 

ON

CADVADV
24 HOUR

ANCE

 BREW • VEGAN

que and bold flavors.

R 54 #2 • Lutz, FL
 Big Apple Bagel)

586 3767

FF
ES!

ies Reg $24 • Exp 2/28/19

NOTICE

TS • COLDTS • FLOAMILKSHAKES • MAL

10% OF
ICE CREAM PIE
Reg $20 OR Dairy Free & 21+ Alcohol P

COURTESY OF SANDY GRAVES

Rotary donates to swimming program
Land O’ Lakes Rotary recently awarded a $230 check to Loren Macdonald, swim coach of
Florida Elite Swimming. The money, raised through the club’s Fifth Friday FUNDay, will go
to fund the U.S. Swimming Foundation’s ‘Make A Splash’ program, which provides life-sav-
ing swimming lessons to needy children. From left are Sandy Graves, Kurt Conover, Leah
Peake, David Cravatta, Jim Englemann, Lorin Macdonald,  Rick Buzzee, Bob Schleyer, Larry
Giannone, Barb Goiran, Corey Ward, Chris Poole and John Callender. 
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SAVE THE DATE
FREE Community 

Hands-Only 
CPR Demonstration Training

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2019
Registration and Light Refreshments 

at Regional Medical Center Bayonet Point
14108 Glacier Dr. Hudson, FL 34667

Back Entrance of the 
RAO MUSUNURU M.D. Conference Center

Classes from 9:00am - Noon
Classes held every hour 

Please call to register 
727-869-5498 or 888-741-5119

or visit BayonetPointHospital.com

Supported by the American Heart Association
Hosted By
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y y p

A

fice stafand to build an of

experience has allowed me to hire
the most qualified A/C and
plumbing technicians in the area,

ff fff that
always focuses on the customer.”

Ierna is a Florida native, growing
up in Lutz and graduating from
Land O’ Lakes High School. He
went to work in the A/C industry
after high school, and discovered
that he had the aptitude and skills
needed to excel as a technician.

A few years later, he started his
first A/C company with a partner,
which grew to over 65 employees
by the time he left that business in
2016 to start Lakeside Heating,
Cooling & Plumbing.

“I took all that I learned from
my previous business, and applied it
to make Lakeside successful,” said
Ierna. “I plan to keep this company
small, with no more than 10 service
vehicles on the road, to ensure that I
can provide my customers top-notch
technicians and a more personalized
experience.”  

Ierna’s experience and passion
for customer service is key to
Lakeside’s quick success.

“After 24 years of helping
families with their A/C and
plumbing problems I’ve seen every

, Ron IernaOwner

W

and installing HVVAAC system
water heaters.  

This expertise allows Lak
Heating, Cooling & Plumbi
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2000s, and whose air conditioning
systems need service and upgrades,”

Wee can save these
homeowners a lot of money and stress
if they call before the system breaks
down in the heat of the summer.” 

Lowering your energy cost is
another reason to upgrade your A/C
system, Ierna adds.

“Most people see savings of 20 to
50 percent on their power bill when
they upgrade to a new system with a
higher SEER rating,” he said. “All
the units we install have a minimum
SEER rating of 14, and our top-
rated, quietest Rheem system gives
an unbelievable rating of 20.5.”

Lakeside Heating, Cooling &
Plumbing is proud to be recognized
as a Rheem Pro Partner, a
prestigious designation awarded by
the manufacturer to contractors who
adhere to continuing education,
professionalism and exceptional
customer service guideline. The
company has also earned an A-plus
rating from the Better Business
Bureau, an A Rating from Angie’s
List, and is a 5 Star Contractor with
HomeAdvisor.

Wee are very proud of these
honors bestowed on our company,

new unit that has a SEER rating of
15 or higher. 

The plumbing division of the
company installs water filtration
systems and hot water heaters, and
helps homeowners qualify for up to
$550 in water tank rebates with the
purchase of tankless gas system.
Lakeside takes care of all rebate
paperwork for its customers through
its customer service department.

Woorking alongside Ierna in the
field is Omar Matos, Michael
Moody, Robert Love, Richard
Harrilal and Robert Goldsborough,
who all strive to use their vast
expertise to provide the best
experience for each and every
customer. Jackie Horruitiner and
Amy Miranda work in customer
service. 

Lakeside Heating, Cooling &
Plumbing is located on U.S. 41 in
Land O’ Lakes. Its central location
gives it fast access to customers in
Pasco, Hillsborough and Hernando
counties.  

Wee take our responsibility very
seriously when you place your trust
in us,” said Ron. “Please give us a
call, and see what you've been
missing.”
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Come Grow 
With Us!

New Patients Welcome
Convenient to: Odessa • Trinity • Land O’Lakes

• Primary care pediatrics for infants, children, and adolescents
• Physician owned and locally grown, with 12 neighborhood 

locations throughout Tampa Bay
• Evening & weekend hours open to all patients (select locations)

1850 Crossings Blvd.
Odessa, FL 33556

Behind shopping plaza
at SR 54 and

Suncoast Parkway

Suncoast Office
(813) 475-7100

www.PediAlliance.com
Melody Baade, MD • Ignatius Tan, MD

By Nicole Pinson
Special to The Laker/Lutz News

Florida has a long warm season and a
shorter cool season.

We are now in our cooler months, which
is a time to plant cool season annuals.

An annual is a plant that completes its
life cycle in one season. These annuals offer
bright color choices. They are plants such as
pansies and petunias that might remind us
of “up North.” 

You can plant many annual, spring flow-
ers January through April.

You may also want to mix spring flowers
into your existing containers and landscape
beds. When planting flowers in containers,
choose pots that are large enough for the
plants. Pots that are too small may dry out
quickly, which requires more frequent wa-
tering. Flower pots that are too small may
also stress plants by causing them to repeat-
edly wilt and bounce back. 

Spring flowers planted in clumps or
masses will look more dramatic than flow-
ers planted in small groups or individually.

Be sure to find out if your spring flowers
prefer full sun or part shade. For example,
most wax begonias would prefer some re-
lief from afternoon sun and grow best in a
part-shade environment. 

Have you ever wondered what a snap-
dragon tastes like? Consider planting a few
edible spring flowers. Edible flowers add a
nice touch when used as a garnish to soups,
salads and other dishes. It’s fun to eat flow-
ers with kids, and edible flowers can help
them appreciate the garden. 

Easy to try edible spring flowers include

dianthus, pansies, Johnny jump-ups, and
snapdragons. Do not eat flowers that have
been treated with pesticides. 

Some annual plants perform double-duty.
Not only are they beautiful flowers, but they
also provide nectar and pollen for pollina-
tors. If you’d like to plant spring flowers to
attract pollinators, try ageratum, dahlberg
daisies, melampodium and zinnias. 

Most spring flowers require little care. If
you compost or amend your soil with or-
ganic matter, mix that in before you plant
your flowers. You can apply a slow-release
fertilizer, add a 2-inch to 3-inch layer of
mulch around the base of plants to con-
serve water, and water when needed.

Watering with a handheld wand or micro-ir-
rigation may reduce damage to flowers that
can be caused by overhead irrigation.  

Perform routine pinching or “deadhead-
ing” to remove spent flowers and encourage
the formation of new flower buds. 

To deadhead flowers:
• Look for blooms or flower clusters that

are past their prime and have already
bloomed.

• Cut these back to a node with hand
pruners or floral scissors (A node is a place
on the plant stem where leaves develop).

• Make a cut just above the node and
compost the spent flower stems. 

This practice helps plants stay healthy, in-

vest their energy into producing more flow-
ers and keeps them from getting leggy. 

As you deadhead your flowers, learn
whether or not these old flower stalks con-
tain seeds.

The seeds of some flowers may be plant-
ed easily in the garden, or in small pots, to
provide you with more plants and more
color. 

Scout or check your garden for pests reg-
ularly. Many pests that affect spring flowers,
such as aphids and mealybugs, may be treat-
ed with less toxic products, such as
insecticidal soaps and horticultural oils.
These products are available at local garden
centers and nurseries. 

Protect your plants during frosts by cov-
ering them with frost fabric, a sheet or
blanket, or a cardboard box. 

Don’t forget to enjoy your flowers in-
doors. Examples of spring flowers that
make great indoor flower arrangements in-
clude snapdragons, dianthus, cosmos,
delphinium and gomphrena. Use them,
along with your garden greenery (palm
leaves, fern fronds, shrub branches), to make
inexpensive bouquets. 

Share photos of your spring flower gar-
den on our Florida-Friendly LandscapingTM
Facebook page.  

Sources for this column included these
IFAS publications, “Natural Products for
Managing Landscape and Garden Pests in
Florida” and “Gardening with Annuals in
Florida.”

For additional information, or sources of
information on this topic, contact pin-
sonn@hcflgov.net or (813) 744-5519, ext.
54145.

Nicole Pinson is the Urban Horticulture
Agent in Hillsborough County. 

COURTESY OF NICOLE PINSON
Petunias are cool season annuals that may be grown in the landscape, flower pots, or hang-
ing baskets. Some petunias are fragrant and smell lovely during the evening. 

NATURE NOTES
Spring is the time to plant cheerful flowers
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HOMES FOR SALE
MANOR OAKS IN LUTZ BEAUTIFUL POOL HOME IN PEACEFUL,
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD! The home sits on a large oversized lot
in cul-de-sac with mature trees. SPACIOUS 4 bedroom 3.5 bath
home has a huge master as well as spacious bedrooms and a
den. As you enter the foyer you have a large open space with a
formal dining room and a living room. Large windows
throughout the home allow plenty of natural light. Outside the
large screened-in lanai is perfect for cookouts, splashing around
in the large pool or relaxing in the spa. A huge master bedroom
has views of the pool and a walk in closet. New roof installed
November 2015. Centrally located close to shopping, dining,
great schools and Florida Ave, SR 54 and I-275 providing easy
access to all of the Tampa Bay Area. ** Low HOA. **NO CDD
$579,900 Call Cody at 813-909-0712

WATERFRONT HOME 3/2, 1.27 acres $175,000 on Hwy 
41 in Land O Lakes, Commercial / residential 
Call Phil Tamm 813-408-1357

ACTIVE ADULT GOLF COURSE COMMUNITY IN LAND O’ LAKES 2
Bed/2 Bath Villa located in gated community. Eat-in kitchen with
a breakfast bar, dining room/family room combination with sliding
doors leading out to the Florida room. Additionally it has a
screened lanai to enjoy the Florida sunshine. Tile and laminate
flooring throughout and ceiling fans. Worry free maintenance, as
the homeowners' association fee covers the outside maintenance
of the villa, exterior painting every 7-10 yrs., roof replacement 17-
20 yrs., lawn mowing, shrub trimming and mulching. 1 car
garage. $169,500.00 Call Billie at 813-446-5144

WOW!! TWO LOTS IN SPRING HILL Looking for a property that
offers a bit MORE. NEWLY REMODELED throughout, 3/2 Mobile
Home with 15x38 porch. Upgraded kitchen and appliance with
granite countertops. Additional lot is included in price. Total
acreage 2.35 acres. 3 garages on property: 1) 1200 sq. ft. air
conditioned garage (40x30) with workshop; 2) 1800 sq. ft.
warehouse (30x60) with office 11x30 RV Port; 3) 11x14 mower
garage. PARKING aplenty bring your RV and BOAT! Home sits at
back of a cul-de-sac. Laundry room with sink and storage.
Mature landscaping and well maintained property. $339,000
Call Cody at 813-909-0712

LAKE LOTS
SKI LAKE 300’ road frontage & 250’ lakefront. Property is
large enough for 2 homes.  On lakefront with white sandy
bottom. No Deed Restrictions. Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712 

WATERFRONT 2.44 acres on fishing Lake Ryan on Newberger
Road in Lutz. . NO CDD or HOA!    You are free to tear down the
1928 frame house to build the home of your heart’s desire.
Included are a concrete block 1 car garage, pear tree, banana
trees and lush foliage on this fenced lot!  
Call Faith Garcia 813-503-6610

LAKE KEEN JUST NORTH OF SUNSET IN LUTZ .48 acre lot to
build the home of your dreams! Swim, ski, Jet Ski or fish to your
heart content! $134,900 Call Faith Garcia 813-503-6610

LEASE RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTAL LEASE IMMACULATE 3/2/2, single family
residence located in gated golf course community. 55 +
retirement community all the amenities, including tennis, golf,
clubhouse with restaurant, community pool, fitness center and
security.  Lawn maintenance, basic cable TV and pest control
included in rent. 12 month lease available for $1,600.00
monthly. Call Irving Hernandez 813-843-6026

COMMERICAL LEASE 2,500 SF of Professional Office Space
available near intersection of Dale Mabry and Sunlake Blvd. Unit
is divided into 8 offices, foyer area with administrative station,
kitchenette and public and private restrooms, and
conference/flex space. Included with lease: Water, Septic, CAM,
Exterior lighting, maintenance of roof and exterior walls. 
Call Cody at 813-909-0712

VACANT PROPERTY
WOODED BEAUTY BELL LAKE & ALPINE in Land O Lakes.
Come build your dream estate or family compound. Great
Location, beautiful wooded lot. Almost 3 acres. NO DEED
RESTRICTIONS! City water available. Property can be subdivided
into two lots. Build on one and sell the other. $299,900 
Call Cody at 813-909-0712

WESLEY CHAPEL 1.65 Acres in Quail Hollow Pines. 
Call Phil 813-408-1357 

RARE GEM BUILDABLE LOT IN LAKE PADGETT ESTATES – Build
your dream home or invest for the future with access to 3 ski
lakes, including Lake Padgett. Owners have access tennis
courts, recreation areas and horse stables. NO CDD. Bonus- A
short ride to outlet mall and choice restaurants!  
Call Cody at 813-909-0712

BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOT 2.2 acres. Build your dream home
with no CDD or any restriction.  Owner financing available.  Easy
terms. Call Irving Hernandez 813-843-6026

SPRING HILL - 31.28 Acres on Bowman Rd Your dream home
is waiting to be built! Bring your horses and cows! Plenty of
room for all your dreams. Close to Suncoast Parkway. 
Call Cody at 813-909-0712

31.35 Acres on Vernon Dairy Rd Beautiful location for your
dream home!!! Bring your animals as there is room to spread
out!  Enjoy country living yet so close to all major highways and
shopping. Call Cody at 813-909-0712

S.R. 41 on Land O Lakes Blvd. 15 ACRES. Call Phil Tamm 813-408-1357

Russell Adams Realty, Inc.
2502 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

Corner of Carson Rd. & US 41
949-3603 • www.russelladamsrealty.com

STOP AND VISIT OUR OFFICE…AGENTS ON DUTY!

Bringing experience in real estate over 40 years!
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By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

Pasco County has announced the receipt
of a $3 million state grant to support the de-
velopment of the Overpass Business Park.

The business park is intended to pro-
mote economic development in Pasco
County.

The county received a grant for
$3,088,580 from the Florida Job Growth
Grant Fund, according to a news release
from the county.

The grant will support the creation of
the Overpass Business Park project.

At its completion, the project will be
home to 2.2 million square feet of industrial
and office development, and will support
between 4,000 and 5,000 jobs, the news re-
lease says.

“Overpass Business Park represents an-
other realization of Pasco County’s ongoing
commitment to strategic, robust economic
growth, and we sincerely thank the State for
its partnership in moving this critical initia-

tive forward,” Pasco County Economic
Growth Manager David Engel said, in the re-
lease.

The 100-acre, shovel-ready economic de-
velopment site overlooks Interstate 75 and
is 1.5 miles north of State Road 54. It is just
south of the proposed new connection at
Overpass Road and I-75.

The project design is in its final stages. 
By 2022-2023, the site improvements

will be completed and Overpass Business
Park will be ready for development, the re-
lease says.

The Florida Job Growth Grant Fund was
established in 2017 by Gov. Rick Scott and
the Florida Legislature. It provides $85 mil-
lion for improving public infrastructure and
enhancing workforce training in Florida, the
release says.

For more information about the Pasco
County Office of Economic Growth,
visit bit.ly/PascoEconomicGrowth.

To stay abreast of the Overpass Business
Park Project progress,
visit bit.ly/OverpassBusinessPark.

State grant supports Pasco business park

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Gov. Ron DeSantis’ selection
of Danny Burgess to serve as
the state’s executive director of
Florida’s Department of
Veterans Affairs has been con-
firmed, and Burgess has issued
a letter of farewell to his con-
stituents in House District 38.

The letter recounts Burgess’
love for Pasco County, the won-
derful memories he has and his
love for serving the communi-
ty.

“I could not imagine a bet-
ter place to grow up and, now,
watch my children create their
own lasting memories here,”
Burgess wrote.

He also noted that the two
fundamental questions that
have guided his life and public
service have been: 

• Is this the right decision
for my family?

• How can I best serve my
community to achieve the
greatest good?

Although he did not seek his new ap-
pointment, he decided to accept it, keeping
those two questions in mind, he wrote. 

When he was offered the appointment,
he said, “ I felt it my duty to accept. We owe
each and every service member a debt of
gratitude, and if I can do my part to make
the lives of our veterans healthy, prosperous
and safe, I am humbled to be in a position
do so.”

He also told the constituents of District
38 that’s not leaving the community.

“Pasco County and Zephyrhills are my
home, and my wife Courtney and I could
not think of raising our three children any-
where else. The headquarters for the FDVA
is right here in the Tampa Bay Area. So, while
I may no longer be your State
Representative, I will continue to be your
neighbor and friend.”

Burgess also noted, “It is only by the
grace of God and the unconditional support
of my friends and family that I have this op-

portunity to help make a positive difference
in the lives of others by serving those who
served us.”

He then specifically thanked his wife,
Courtney, and their three children; his par-
ents; Gov. DeSantis; and colleagues in the
House of Representatives, especially
Speaker Jose Oliva, Chairman Chris Sprowls,
Sen. Wilton Simpson and the entire Pasco
County delegation; and his staff, Robin
Ringeisen and Jonathan Till.

Finally, he thanked his family and friends
in District 38.

“Sometimes it’s easy in times of political
acrimony and gridlock to forget the amazing
accomplishments we’ve made together for
our District,” he wrote, including renewed
economic development opportunities, se-
curing record funding in state
appropriations, transportation improvement
projects, and consumer friendly legislation.

Burgess recently won a third term for
District 38, so a special election will be held
to fill the seat he is vacating.

Danny Burgess bids farewell
to House District 38

FILE
Danny Burgess
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2019 Bay Area

Why would you like to go to the Renaissance Festival?________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Name_____________________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________

City__________________________________________________________ Zip__________________

Phone_______________________________ E-mail______________________________________

For a chance to win, clip and fill out this form, then mail to: Ren Fest Tickets, 
The Laker/Lutz News, PO Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548.
30 winners will be randomly selected on February 14th. Each of the winners will
receive 4 tickets to the Renaissance Festival. Tickets will be mailed to winners. 
Deadline for entry is February 13, 2019. ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD.
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Land O’ Lakes’ Newest Salon
Special to The Laker / Lutz News

When Tabitha Anton decided to
open a hair salon with her friend
and coworker, Ashley Catrett, she
wanted to create a family culture
reminiscent of old-time barber-
shops, where friends and neighbors
gathered to socialize while having
their hair cut.  And, this is what her
new shop, Stylist Inside, is all about.

“Our clientele have come to be a
part of our family,” Anton said.
“They come.  They hang out, even
when they’re not getting their hair
done.”

Robert Anthony handles the technol-
ogy needs of the business and creates
social media posts for the salon.

“Our posts invite guests to just stop by
to say hi, because they are our friends
first, before they are clients and cus-
tomers,” Anton said.  “We have guests,
friends, family, and that’s how we would
like to keep it.  Most of your chain salons
are purely get-in-the-door and get-out
places, and that’s not what we’re all
about.”

Stylist Inside is a full-service hair salon
for men, women and children, offering
haircuts, color, highlighting, lowlighting,
relaxers, waxing, flat ironing, condition-
ing treatments, thermal smoothing,
Malibu treatments, flattops, fades and
special event styling. The shop uses
Matrix products, and will also be adding
Nioxin and Redken to its product line.

Color is one of the specialties offered
at Stylist Inside.

“We can do colors that make your hair
look very natural,” Anton said.  “We can
do fun and bold and exciting colors.
Whatever somebody wants, we will go to
every extreme to give it to them.”  

Stylist Inside offers online check-in
through Mindbody.com, and also wel-
comes walk-ins.  First responders, active

duty military and law enforcement offi-
cers receive $10 haircuts or 10 percent
off.  Monday and Wednesday, from 3pm-
6pm, we offer $10 cuts for children.  

Starting a small business is a collabo-
rative enterprise involving many sup-
porters, contractors, and regulatory bod-
ies, and Anton and Catrett are thankful
for the smooth process they experienced
starting their business, and all the help
they received along the way.      

“I want to thank all the people who
have gotten us here,” Anton said.  “Our
clientele, SunTrust Bank, the plumber,
the electrician, the floor guy, the person
who did my sign, my mom—who came
up with some money when we didn’t
have enough.  I just want to thank all
these people, because we would not be
here today if it weren’t for the people
who got us here.”

Being active members of the Central
Pasco Chamber of Commerce, Anton is
especially grateful for all the help they
have received from everyone at the
Chamber.

Come out and say hello. Stylist Inside
is located in the former Central Pasco
Chamber of Commerce building on Land
O’ Lakes Boulevard, a half mile north of
State Road 54 in Land O’ Lakes.  

(813) 591-6538
www.stylistinside.com

Hours: 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.

L-R Robert Anthony, Tabitha Anton, 
Ashley Catrett and Alice Anton.

Saturday, February 2, NOON - 6PM*

Contact us today to learn how you 
can have the best year of your life!

THIS WILL CHANGE
YOUR LIFE IN 2019

FREE
DEEP CLEANING

$200 VALUE • LAKER$50 VALUE • LAKER

813-961-5900
www.maidbrigade.com

when you schedule 
regular bi-weekly service

when you schedule 
regular bi-weekly service

FREE

BENEFITS OF HOUSE-CLEANING:
• Less Stress!
• Free Time!
• Weekends Off!
• More Time with Family and Friends!



NEW DENTAL CHAIR
The Department of Health Pasco Dental

Program received a new dental operatory
chair at the Cox Dental Clinic in Dade City.

The chair replaced a 20-year-old chair
that was previously at the dental clinic,
which was located at Cox Elementary
School, and will aid in providing dental
treatment for students at the Title 1 elemen-
tary school, and surrounding schools.

The new chair was purchased using
Pasco County Special Project Funding, and
cost $11,676.

MEDICATION SAFETY
The Lutz Senior Center, 112 First Ave.,

N.W., will present a medication safety game
Jan. 31 at 1 p.m.

Participants can play medication-safety
“Jeopardy,” while earning tips for safety with
University of South Florida pharmacy stu-
dents.

For information, call (813) 264-3804.

JOINT REPLACEMENT
The Medical Center of Trinity, 9330 State

Road 54, will offer a seminar on “Revision
Joint Replacement: Preventing Problems
and How to Manage Them” Jan. 31 at noon.

The guest speaker will be Dr. Stephen
Hanff, orthopedic surgery.

A light meal will be provided.
Reservations are required.

For information and to RSVP, call (727)
834-5630, or email
MedicalCenterTrinity@hcahealthcare.com.

CANDLELIGHT VIGIL & CONCERT
Join the Pasco County Sheriff’s Office to

raise awareness to end human trafficking for
a concert and candlelight vigil Feb. 2 from 6
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., a Trinity College of
Florida, 2430 Welbilt Blvd., in Trinity.

Jonny Diaz will be the guest performer.
All donations will benefit organizations

that help human trafficking survivors.
For information, visit

LightUpTheNight.us.

HOW-TO SEMINARS
Hope Services, 2406 Cypress Glen Drive

in Wesley Chapel, will offer free How-to
Seminars on the first Monday of each month
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., starting Feb. 4.

These are informative sessions for per-
sons with disabilities and their supporting
families.

Group seminars focus on mindfulness
and goal setting; self-awareness and emo-
tional regulation; time management and
organizational skills; challenges of adjusting
expectations; maintaining balance; and, cop-
ing skills.

The topic for Feb. 4 is self-awareness and
emotional support.

The meetings are guided by a licensed
clinician.

For information, all (813) 907-1903.

GET MOVING WITH ZUMBA
The Arthenia L. Joyner University Area

Community Library, 13619 N. 22nd St., in
Tampa, will offer “Get Moving Zumba” Feb. 4
at 5:15 p.m.

This total workout combines cardio,
muscle conditioning, balance and flexibility,
and helps boost energy.

For information, call (813) 273-3652.

AORTIC STENOSIS
The Heart Institute at Regional Medical

Center Bayonet Point will host a Tuesday
Tutorial on Feb. 5, at the Rao Musunuru
M.D. Conference Center, 14100 Yosemite
Drive in Hudson, on the topic of aortic
stenosis.

The guest speaker will be Dr. Keshav
Ramireddy, board certified in cardiovascular
disease and interventional cardiology.

Registration and lunch start at 11:30
a.m., followed by the tutorial at noon.

Admission is free. A complimentary
lunch will be served. 

Reservations are required by calling
(727) 869-5498.

HEART SEMINARS
AdventHealth Wesley Chapel will offer

two heart seminars on Feb. 5:
• “Heart to Heart” at noon, in the fourth-

floor classroom. Dr. Paul Citrin will discuss
the importance of knowing the signs and
symptoms of heart disease, and how it can
save your life.

• “Healthy Hearts are Happy Hearts”
from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., in the Wellness
Plaza second-floor classroom. Executive
chef Jerry Dzialo and registered dietitian
Denise Doman will give a cooking demon-
stration. Guests can sample the menu items
and take home recipes. 

Reservations are required by calling
(813) 929-5432, or online at
AHWesleyChapel.org/events.

WOMEN’S DORMITORY
DEDICATION

The Salvation Army, Adult Rehabilitation
Center will host a Dedication of the
Women’s Dormitory and Chapel on Feb. 6
at 1 p.m., at 13815 Salvation Army Lane in
Tampa.

The residential facility is for women who
need a safe place to rebuild their lives, and
to help solve drug and alcohol problems.

The new residence contains an intake as-
sessment area; 10 bedrooms, which house
three women each; two classrooms; coun-
seling offices; library and computer room;
kitchen; dining room; great room; recreation
and crafts room; fitness room; laundry and
hair-cutting station; and two resident man-
agers’ bedrooms.

Tours of the building will start at 2 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
For information, call S. Richard Hodder at

(813) 972-0471, ext. 59079.

LUNCH & LEARN
Premier Community HealthCare will

host a Lunch & Learn on Feb. 6 at noon, at
the Medical Center of Trinity, 9330 State
Road 54 in Trinity.

A complimentary light lunch will be
served. 

Guests can learn about community re-
sources, volunteer opportunities and
comprehensive health care services
through Premier.

Registration is required.
For information, call Cheryl Pollock at

(352) 518-2000.

ACHING JOINTS
AdventHealth Zephyrhills, 7050 Gall

Blvd., will offer “Getting Down to the Bare
Bones” on Feb. 6 at noon.

Dr. Trey Alexander, board-certified ortho-
pedic surgeon, will address aching and
painful joints, and answer questions.

Admission is free.
For information, visit

AdventHealth.com/hospital/adventhealth-
zephyrhills/events.

DEMENTIA EDUCATION SERIES
The Alzheimer’s Association will host a

dementia education series for caregivers at
the Reliance Medical Center, 3655
Innovation Drive in Lakeland. 

The first course is:
• Feb. 6 from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,

“Understanding Alzheimer’s and Dementia.”
Participants can learn the difference be-
tween Alzheimer’s and other forms of
dementia; disease stages and risk factors;
current research; treatments available to ad-
dress symptoms; and resources available.

To register, visit ALZ.org/crf.

www.bernierdental.com

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

813-601-1122
Evening and weekend 

appointments available.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for a payment for any other service, examination or 
treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee, or the reduced fee, service, examination or treatment.

5420 Land O’ Lakes Blvd, Suite 103 • 813-601-1122

Let us give you something to

Smile about

Cleaning, exam, consultation
and all necessary x-rays
ADA D1110, D0210, D0150

NEW PATIENT
EXPERIENCE

$9900

*New patients only. Not valid with any other offers 
or insurance. Does not include periodontal therapy.

Limited time only.

*

EXPIRES 2/28/19

At Obstetrics and Gynecology of Trinity
our skilled and friendly team provides high quality,
comprehensive and personalized medical care for
women in all stages of life. Services include routine
gynecological and pregnancy care, family planning
and surgical procedures. 

Our physicians are especially skilled in the areas of
minimally invasive surgical procedures, including
those utilizing the daVinci robot.

We are located on the campus of Medical Center of
Trinity, just 15 minutes west of the Suncoast
Expressway on State Road 54.

Nay Hoche, MD, MSc, FACOG Malieri Colon-Rivera, MD, FACOGJenny Buck, MD, FACOG

Se Habla Español

Send health news to 
news@lakerlutznews.com

Health

&
Wellness
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BRINGING AWARENESS TO
RADON DANGERS

The Florida Department of Health high-
lighted National Radon Action Month in
January with the announcement of the win-
ners of the 2019 Florida Radon Poster
Contest.

First place was awarded to Arina
Mubarakshina, “Unsuspecting Victim.”

Second place went to Emma Ortiz’s
“Radon Has No Upside.”

Ava Nash, “Safe Home, Safe Life” won
third place; and honorable mention was for
Lily Shahid’s “Radon Possesses Your Lungs.”

Radon is a cancer-causing radioactive gas
that cannot be seen, smelled or touched. 

Radon in indoor air causes an estimated
21,000 lung cancer deaths every year, and is
the second leading cause of lung cancer in
the United States after smoking.

For information on how to test your
home for radon, visit
Radon.FloridaHealth.gov.

COURTESY OF FLORIDAHEALTH.GOV
First-place winner Arina
Mubarakshina’s ‘Unsuspecting
Victim’ poster

The Laker/Lutz News likes to keep our readers informed about available classes, seminars, lectures and events regarding health and wellness is-
sues. Hospitals, doctors, individual practitioners and anyone related to the health care industry can submit information, at least two weeks in
advance, to be considered for publication. Photos of events, recognitions and so on, also are welcome. Submissions should include who, what,
where, when, cost, contact information, identifications for individuals in a photo (unless it is a large group), and a photo credit. This information
should be emailed to news@lakerlutznews.com.



We  are  coming  into  motorhome  season!
Sell  your  motorhome  today! CALL  FOR  DETAILS
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Choose & use your own permanent container.

Sticker it & put it at the curb on your recycling day.

• ALUMINUM CANS 

• METAL FOOD CANS 

• CLEAR, GREEN &
BROWN GLASS
BOTTLES & JARS 

• PAPER 

• CARDBOARD

• PLASTIC BOTTLES,
JARS & SMALL
CONTAINERS
CODED 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
AND 7 

For residents living

in unincorporated

Pasco with curbside

trash service

For more info or a sticker call 727-856-4539

www.pascocountyutilities.com

Do your part–

RECYCLE!

• NO PLASTIC BAGS 

• NO STYROFOAM 

RECYCLE ONLY 
THESE ITEMS:
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need is
Love

813-909-4888
2153 Collier Parkway • Land O’ Lakes

www.FranklinJeweler.net

SINCE 1946

Franklin Jewelers

MON-FRI  10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 11AM-5PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

GIA & EGL
Diamonds Available

Jeweler on Premises

EXPERT WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR

Laser Welder Repairs!
Let us fix your eyeglasses & much more

We Buy Gold & Diamonds
at the guaranteed highest price and paid in cash!

10%
OFF

$5.00
OFF

FREE

ALL JEWELRY
REPAIRS

Not valid with 
any other offers.

With coupon. 
Expires 2/28/19

WATCH BATTERY
Limit 1 per customer.
Including installation.

Not valid with any
other offers. 
With coupon. 

Expires 2/28/19

JEWELRY
CLEANING
“While You Wait”

Not valid with any
other offers.
With coupon. 

Expires 2/28/19

Lay Away & Gift Certificates Available
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COURTESY OF PATRICIA SERIO

In support of our troops
Members of the GFWC Lutz-Land O’ Lakes Woman’s Club regularly volunteer at the Wesley
Chapel warehouse of Support the Troops, packing many boxes of needed items to be
shipped to military serving overseas. The club has supported this organization for many
years through donations and volunteer hours. From left are Dee Knerr, Nancy Taylor and
Nat Cunningham.

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Pasco County and United Way of Pasco
have stepped up to help keep some local
nonprofit agencies operating during the fed-
eral government shutdown.

The Pasco County Commission ap-
proved a $400,000 temporary loan to help
the agencies in danger of ceasing operations
during the federal government shutdown,
due to funding shortages.

The county is loaning the money to
United Way, which will act as an intermedi-
ary — lending the money to the agencies in
need, which will reimburse the United Way,
which, in turn, will repay the county’s loan.

Chuck Anderson, director of United Way,

told commissioners: “The federal govern-
ment shutdown has had a huge impact on
agencies, individuals, a lot of people.

“A survey was done of our agencies, two
in particular who are in danger of not being
able to continue their programs if they do
not receive some type of interim funding
between now and the first of the upcoming
month,” he said.

The funds must be repaid within 60 days
of the conclusion of the federal government
shutdown.

Anderson thanked commissioners for
stepping in to help.

“There are so many people who would
go unserved without this support, so thank
you on their behalf,” Anderson said.

County and United Way help during shutdown
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• Summer Camps
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GROWN UP STUFF TOO!
• Outdoors and Nature
• Boating and Camping
• Area Restaurants and Bars
• Adult Arts & Crafts Activities
• Museums & Theater Groups
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LITERACY BOOK DRIVE
Goodwill’s BookWorks childhood litera-

cy program starts Feb. 1 and runs through
March 15. People are encouraged to donate
children’s books in good condition or to
make a donation to purchase books for the
program.

The BookWorks program promotes liter-
acy by giving books to children from
families with low incomes. Goodwill volun-
teers read to children at Head Start centers
and other locations, and then present each
child with a personalized book to take
home.

Last year, BookWorks presented books to
more than 41,000 children.

To donate books, attach a note indicating
they are for “BookWorks,” and drop the
books off at any Goodwill-Suncoast store or
donation site in Hillsborough, Pasco,
Pinellas, Polk, Hernando, Sumter, Marion or
Highlands counties.

For locations, visit Goodwill-
suncoast.org, or call (888) 279-1988.

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING FAIR
The Pasco Secondary Regional Science &

Engineering Fair will take place Feb. 2 at
Thomas E. Weightman Middle School, 30649
Wells Road in Wesley Chapel.

Judging will be from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Public viewing will be open from 12:30
p.m. to 2:30 p.m. An awards ceremony will
take place a 3 p.m., at the Center for the
Arts at Wesley Chapel, 30651 Wells Road.

Students in the regional fair have won
their school science and engineering fair
competition.

If they place in the regional fair, students
are eligible for a variety of prizes, and top
winners move on to the state competition.

GUEST TEACHER HIRING EVENT
Qualified applicants who want to substi-

tute teach in Pasco County can attend the
“Guest Teacher Hiring Event” Feb. 6 from
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., at the Pasco County
Schools district office complex, 7227 Land
O’ Lakes Blvd., Building 2, in Land O’ Lakes.

Pasco Schools is looking for guest teach-
ers and professional guest teachers.

Qualified applicants can interview on-
the-spot.

A high school diploma or GED is re-
quired to be a guest teacher. Pay depends
on level of education and length of substi-
tute teaching assignment.

All guest teachers must complete a 20-
hour training course, work a minimum of
10 days per semester, and be available to
work on short notice.

Professional guest teachers must have a
minimum bachelor’s degree in a certified
subject and have a current teaching certifi-

cate. The professionals fill in for teachers on
leave for 30 days or more. 

Anyone interested should preregister at
HirePasco.eventbrite.com.

DEAN’S LIST HONOREES
• Lauren Dobles, of Lutz: Emerson

College (Boston, Massachusetts)
• Carson Oakes, of Odessa: Berry College

(Rome, Georgia)
• Sarah Sprague, of Lutz: Berry College

(Rome, Georgia)
• Mariela Deynes Tofani, of Lutz: Emerson

College (Boston, Massachusetts)

ESSAY CONTEST
Pasco County Tax Collector Mike

Fasano’s offices are accepting entries for an
essay contest, for Pasco County’s high
school students in grades 9 to 12.

Students of Pasco County’s public/char-
ter, private, parochial, non-public and
home-schools can enter.

In 500 words or less, students should an-
swer the question, “Should property taxes
be raised or lowered? What would be the
impact of whichever decision you make?”

Entries will be judged by a panel of di-
rectors from the tax collector’s office, and
will be reviewed on how well the student
communicates the response to the ques-
tion, as well as overall essay structure,
appearance and readability.

All entries must include the student’s
name, school, grade and contact informa-
tion.

Students should submit essays to their
principal, who will then forward it to the
tax collector’s office.

Those in private, parochial, non-public or
home-schools can send essays directly to
Greg Giordano, assistant tax collector, Pasco
County Tax Collector’s Office, P.O. Box 276,
Dade City, FL 33526.

Entries also will be accepted by email to
ggiordano@pascotaxes.com.

The deadline to enter is 5 p.m., Feb. 28.
The winner will be notified by tele-

phone no later than March 22.

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR WOMEN
GFWC Florida will award two $3,000

scholarships to women returning to college
who need financial assistance for education
to achieve their goal to gain employment
and become self-sufficient.

Recipients must be a Florida resident
and attend an accredited Florida public col-
lege, university or technical school as a
full-time student.

The recipient’s application, personal
statement and two references must be sub-
mitted by email to
GFWCflscholarshipprogram@gmail.com.

The application and recommended
forms are available online at
GFWCFlorida.org, under Member
Resources, Grants, Scholarships and Awards.

The deadline for applications is March 1.
For more information about the pro-

gram, contact Candi Aubin at (850)
508-3107 or aubin5@aol.com.
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Send school news to 
news@lakerlutznews.com
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COURTESY OF ELIZA PASSARDI

These coyotes are tops
Every semester, Cypress Creek Middle High School recognizes its students who excel, dur-
ing a Howl-a-bration. The school’s mission is to ‘H.O.W.L.’ — Have a growth mindset, Own
your education, Work as a community and Lead responsibly. Seventh-grader Jacob Valdes
proudly holds his certificate, while Matthew Vreeland, also in seventh grade, accepts his
outstanding student award from Jena Ferry, assistant principal HS 216.
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BUSINESS / INDIVIDUAL
ACCOUNTANT

• Start Up
Counseling
• Bookkeeping

Are you having 
problems with 

the IRS? Nils R. Lenz, MBA

Give me a call.
813-782-9491

ENROLLED AGENT • QUALIFIED TO PRACTICE BEFORE THE IRS
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• Tax Resolution
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2 for $5 Margaritas 

CANTINA KARAOKE
every Saturday & Sunday, 6pm-close

ALL DAY –EVERYDAY!

10% OFF
YOUR BILL 

with this ad

Los Chico’s
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

38300 11th Ave,  Zephyrhills, (813) 788-8848

DAILY LUNCH & 
DINNER SPECIALS

on its radar of late: methamphetamine.
More drug users have turned to meth as

law enforcement and health organizations
crack down on other substances, she added.

“A lot of it has to do with availability and
accessibility,” Parris said, also
noting that meth “creates a
strong psychological depend-
ence very quickly.”

Parris said ASAP is trying
to find ways to interface with
meth users in the county.

Parris put it this way: “We
have a hard time finding out,
‘What’s the underlying cause
there?’ and ‘Why are we still
turning to meth?’ It seems to
be more of a cultural thing in
certain pockets of the coun-
ty.”

Another “big priority” for
ASAP this year is reducing the
stigma associated with mental health issues,
Parris said.

Part of that involves increasing aware-
ness regarding the need to recognize early
signs and symptoms of possible mental ill-
ness, and helping those who are struggling
to gain access to assistance. 

The coalition also is working on several
programming tracks with health care profes-
sionals, recovery community organizations
and the faith-based community, to provide

more awareness on available resources for
substance abuse prevention and recovery.

There will also be several workshops and
other general meetings throughout the year
to engage youth, parents and other commu-
nity members, Parris said.

“We’re trying to help everybody work
better together, to fill in those gaps in servic-

es or pockets of need in our
community.

“We’ll continue to build
our action plans around
drugs that we see trends
with in Pasco County,” Parris
said.

The alliance also plans to
have its annual conference,
“Strengthening Our
Communities on Mental
Health and Drug Prevention,”
on May 14 at Saddlebrook
Resort in Wesley Chapel.

The event’s keynote
speaker is Austin Eubanks, a
Columbine survivor, who will

discuss how he treated a lot of his emotion-
al pain with opioids he was prescribed after
being shot in the school shooting, and what
communities can do for prevention, treat-
ment, recovery and relapse prevention for
substance abuse. 

“It’s pretty powerful,” Parris said of
Eubanks’ talk. “We’re really excited to have
him on board.”

For more information on ASAP, visit
PascoASAP.com, or call (727) 315-8658.

ASAP, from page 1A

ASAP interim coordinator
Chrissie Parris

“It puts the state in a great position,”
Mariano said.

Unlike medical marijuana, which must
be cultivated indoors, in controlled condi-
tions, hemp can be grown outdoors,
Mariano said.

“With all of this open farmland that we
have, you can actually grow the hemp.
Florida, especially in our area, we can actual-
ly get three crops year out of it. That could
be a huge boon for us, to go stimulate agri-
cultural, stimulate maybe some
manufacturing,” Mariano said.

Joseph Heinzman, representing the
Florida Sustainable Agriculture Coop, ex-
plained the difference between hemp and
marijuana during the Jan. 8 discussion.

“Because they did go ahead and pass it at
the federal level, several of Florida’s laws are
going to have to change over the next six
months to a year,” Heinzman said.

“As it stands right now, medical marijua-
na dispensaries are the only companies that
can grow hemp in Florida. That’s causing, for
lack of a better word, a monopoly at the mo-
ment.”

Heinzman’s organization is working to
change state laws so farmers can grow
hemp without the fear of it being consid-
ered marijuana.

He explained that hemp can be used for
fiber and other products.

Commissioner Mike Wells spoke in favor
of the shift.

“I was in Georgia a couple of weeks ago
and they’ve got hemp farms there. I know
the freeze kills it. We need it. It’s coming,” he
said.  “I think we need to lead this. It would
be a cool thing for the east side of the coun-
ty for those farmers who can’t have citrus
anymore. They can harvest that.”

Commissioner Mike Moore noted that
it’s possible today to go into retail stories to
purchase clothing, handbags and other
items made using hemp fibers.

Commissioner Kathryn Starkey also
talked about various uses of hemp, includ-
ing for birdseed, bedding for animals, and
the manufacture of oil-based paints, and
creams, moisturizing agents, cooking and
plastic.

“I don’t doubt that this going to get fixed
by the Legislature,” Starkey said. “I think if
our state waits a long time, it puts our state
at a disadvantage.”

HEMP, from page 1A

and to begin the process again “and that the
evaluation process be more thoroughly doc-
umented.”

Commissioner Jack Mariano seconded
Well’s motion.

But, Commissioner Mike Moore told his
colleagues: “I’ve got citizens waiting for this
project to happen in that area. We’ve
worked hard on this. I want to hear from
staff.”

Stacey Ziegler, the county’s purchasing
director, told the board: “We followed the
process that we’ve been following the last
six months, since we updated our purchas-
ing manual.

“There were no actual comments that
were written down specific to the evalua-
tion committee members, but, if you listen
to the tape, they did have full discussion. 

“We feel like we’ve done our due dili-
gence and that our recommendation should
stand,” Ziegler said.

Moore said starting over would delay the
project for months.

“They’re already scheduling for these
new leagues to be inside. We need this to
happen on the timeline we told them it was
going to happen,” Moore said.

Commissioner Kathryn Starkey asked:
“Did we have anybody protest the selec-
tion?”

Ziegler responded: “No.”
Then Mariano weighed in about the

county’s evaluation process, in general.
“I don’t like the way that these commit-

tees are set up. I’d like to have a
commissioner sit on it,” Mariano said. “A local
firm didn’t even make the top nine, and I
think the competency was there.”

That’s why he supported Wells’ motion,
Mariano added.

Commissioner Starkey rejected Mariano’s
suggestion. “I 100 percent disagree with put-
ting a commissioner on an evaluation like
that. There’s a lot of political pressure,” she
said, adding she’s aware of commissioners
who have wound up in prison because of
improprieties.

“There is a reason why our county attor-
ney has strongly recommended that
commissioners stay off those kinds of com-
mittees,” Starkey said.

Wells said this is only the second time
he’s pulled this type of recommendation.

“I’m not trying to disrespect our team,”
he said.

“What’s concerning to me is the point
spread. The way this process works is that
each individual person scores it and then
they go to the meeting and they discuss it.

“Sometimes it is hard for me to under-
stand how they scored it, when there are no
notes,” Wells said.

He reiterated his call for starting over.
“I think this is the fairest way to do it,”

Wells said.
Starkey disagreed: “I feel we have compe-

tent staff who pick competent companies
based on the criteria that are in front of

them.
“At the end of the day, I trust our staff,

and I feel time is of the essence and we
should move forward,” she said.

Moore asked what the county would
gain by going through the process again.

“If it goes out for bid again, and they
write their comments down, and it ends up
in the exact same order, what do we get out
of it?” Moore asked.

Mariano noted that Spring Engineering
was the only local company and it didn’t
make the top four.

“We’re trying to push local companies,
local jobs,” Mariano said, adding perhaps
there was some bias relating to some other
work done by the company in the past.

County Administrator Dan Biles respond-
ed:  “The evaluation committee can only
evaluate the packet that is before them.”

County Attorney Jeffrey Steinsnyder told
the board: “You clearly do have the right to
reject all bids.”

But, he noted: “You’ve got a series of qual-
ified folks. You’ve got a short list before you.
“Rejecting all proposals. You may not get the
same group of people proposing.”

Starkey warned her colleagues: “I think
we open the door for trouble, if we’re going
to throw this out, because there weren’t any
notes.”

Moore urged commissioners to act on
staff’s recommendation.

“This facility was supposed to be part of
the park many, many years ago.

The basketball leagues play outdoors.
“For one thing, it’s very hot to play on ce-

ment. There’s no covering out there,” Moore
said. Plus, “they get rained out, constantly.”

He also noted that there’s no place for
boys and girls to play volleyball.

“They’re literally going to New Tampa to
play volleyball. Or, they travel over to Land
O’ Lakes,” Moore said.

“You’re looking at almost a 1,000 kids
that are going to be put off a season,” Moore
said.

When it appeared the board was head-
ing for a vote, Mariano pulled his second. He
said he didn’t want to delay the project.

But, Wells maintained his opposition. “It’s
about picking the most qualified person. I
don’t feel we did that,” he said.

Mariano also asked county staff to find
out whether other counties have a commis-
sioner on their evaluation committees.

Starkey retorted: “Start with Broward
County, you’ll have to go to the prison to in-
terview some of them.”

Mike Wells Mike Moore

SPAR, from page 1A
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ADULT SOFTBALL LEAGUE SIGN-UPS
Registration is open until Feb. 4 for the

Pasco County Parks & Recreation
Department/CAJS Enterprise 2019 Adult
Softball Spring League.

The season begins the week of Feb. 11.

Coed games are played Mondays, church fel-
lowship on Tuesdays, men’s recreation on
Wednesdays, seniors (over 50 years old)  on
Thursdays and men’s competitive on Fridays.

All games are played in the evenings at
Land O’ Lakes Heritage Park, 5401 Land O’
Lakes Blvd., Land O’ Lakes.

The cost to enter a team is $450, plus an ad-
ditional $25 for a National Softball Association
(NSA) sanctioning fee. The price includes an
10-game regular season, plus playoffs.

Sign up by visiting PascoCountyFl.net,
and clicking on “Parks Reservations,” then

“Adult Softball.” Interested parties must first
create an account and profile/username.

Sign-ups can also be done in person at
the Land O’ Lakes Recreation Complex,
3032 Collier Pkwy, Land O Lakes.

For information, visit CAJSenterprise.com,
or email CAJSenterprise@yahoo.com.

SHOOTIN’ FOR THE STARS
The Wesley Chapel Sunrise Rotary

Club’s fourth annual Shootin’ for the Stars
Clay Shoot is scheduled for Feb. 8 at
Tampa Bay Sporting Clays, 10514 Ehren

Cutoff in Land O’ Lakes.
Sign-in begins at 8 a.m., with the event

starting promptly at 9 a.m.
The cost is $125 per person, or $400 for

a foursome. Registration includes 50 rounds
of sporting clay shot over seven stations,
ammo, cart rental, lunch and cold bever-
ages, individual challenges and more. Gun
rentals are available.

Proceeds from the event will benefit un-
derserved children and families at Quail
Hollow Elementary.

To register, email pprzepis@kimseylaw.com.
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Your Neighborhood Sports Source

Community SportsCommunity Sports
By Kevin Weiss
kweiss@lakerlutznews.com

They went from one of Pasco’s
worst, to one of the firsts. 
      That’s one way to describe
the turnaround the Cypress

Creek varsity girls’ soccer team experi-
enced this season. 

After winning just three games in its in-
augural campaign during the 2017-18
season, the Coyotes this year emerged as
one of the county’s top programs.

They finished the season with an 11-4
mark — quite the contrast to last year’s 3-
13 finish. 

It included wins against such rival
schools as Land O’ Lakes, Pasco, Sunlake,
Wesley Chapel and Wiregrass Ranch, each
of whom have fielded top-flight squads
over the years. 

In fact, the Coyotes went undefeated
against all of its Pasco opponents. 

The team’s only defeats came against
private schools: Berkeley Prep, Clearwater
Central Catholic, Academy of the Holy
Names, and a season-ending 1-0 loss in the
District 9-2A quarterfinals to Tampa
Catholic. 

The Coyotes biggest accomplishment,
however, was winning the Sunshine
Athletic Conference East championship.

It marked the first conference champi-
onship for any boys’ or girls’ sport for the
second-year Wesley Chapel-based school.

They claimed the title after securing late-
season conference wins against Pasco (5-0)
and Wiregrass Ranch (2-1), respectively. 

“It’s super exciting,” Coyotes second-year
head coach Jennifer Richardson said of the
conference crown. “It’s a great accomplish-
ment for the team, for the school. The girls
were very excited and they knew what was
on the line in the last game, and they came
and they played hard.” 

Said senior sweeper Katelyn Leavines: “It
makes me proud that I know I can end my
senior year like this, and, like helping the
school bring its first conference champi-
onship in history…makes me really happy.

She added, “Going from winning three
games last year to now being conference
champs, it just shows like the dedication that
we all have and the hard work that we put in
to make it happen.”

So, how exactly did Cypress Creek secure
a winning season so quickly?

An influx of talented newcomers — in-
cluding a group of eight freshman —
bolstered a roster that previously lacked
much soccer experience.

“Last year we didn’t have as many players
that were soccer players. We had people that
came out to the team that had never played
soccer before, so this year, more people came
out to play that had played soccer previous-
ly,” Richardson explained.

The most significant addition perhaps was
junior goalkeeper Alina Vizza. She joined the
team after not playing last year.

Vizza’s contributions can be summed up
in the team’s goals allowed per game.

This year the team surrendered less than
two goals per game, with three shutouts.

Compare that to last season, when the
Coyotes gave up an average of 5.5 goals per
game. 

“She made a huge difference in our game,”
Richardson said. “She’s tall. She knows how to

move in the right spot and cut the angles. She
wants to win.”

Freshman striker Emily Dominguez was
another key addition. She finished the season
as one of the team’s top scorers with nine
goals.

Meanwhile, the Coyotes returned some
experienced playmakers in juniors Raegan
Bourne (who led the team in with 12 goals
and five assists) and Sophia Mitchell (nine
goals).

The new-look squad brought a hard-nosed
approach to each game.

“We’re physical players,” Richardson said.
“We’re tough, physical players. Our midfield is
strong, physical.”

An upbeat mindset and newfound confi-
dence also helped throughout the season’s
course, players said. 

Leavines put it this way: “Every week we
always kept it positive no matter who we
were playing, and, we never had an attitude

of, ‘Oh, this team’s going to beat us’ or like,
‘Oh. they’re better than us.’ We just kept it
positive and knew that we had a chance
every single time, and, to just play our hard-
est.”

Added Dominguez: “It was like after our
fifth game, and we kept winning, and all we
could think about was winning. so we prac-
ticed hard…and it like improved us.”

Losing just three seniors and all but one
starter expected to return next season,
Cypress Creek figures to be more than just a
one-year wonder.

“The majority of our starting team will be
back next year, which is good,” Richardson
said, “and I know that there’s middle school
girls that know how to play that are coming
up, so it’s exciting to know for the future that
we’re still going to have players for next year,
and we’re going to be a contender again. 

“I think we shocked a lot of people, be-
cause last year we had three wins.”
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COURTESY OF JENNIFER RICHARDSON
The Cypress Creek varsity girls soccer team recently won the first conference champi-
onship among all sports in school history. 

Cypress Creek girls soccer finds success in year two
2018-2019 Cypress Creek
girls varsity soccer roster
Jennifer Richardson, head coach

Abby Murphy, junior, midfielder

Alina Vizza, junior, goalkeeper

Anna Margetis, junior, defender

Briana Rivera, freshman, midfielder

Brianna Sharpe, freshman, midfielder

Emily Dominguez, freshman, striker

Hailey Canady, freshman, goalkeeper/striker

Katelyn Leavines, senior, sweeper

Raegan Bourne, junior, forward

Riley Copeland, junior, defender

Rylee Crawford, freshman, defender

Rylie Showalter, freshman, defender

Sierra Rivera, senior, midfielder

Sofia Ibata, freshman, midfielder

Sophia Mitchell, junior, midfielder

Tiffany Pike, senior, goalkeeper/defender

Ximena Garcia, freshman, midfielder

Nov. 12: Gulf (8-1 win)
Nov. 14: Wesley Chapel (3-2 win)
Nov. 15: at Brooke DeBartolo
Collegiate (5-0 win)
Nov. 26: Sunlake (3-1 win)

Nov. 27: Berkeley Prep (3-0 loss)
Nov. 29: Tampa Prep (2-1 win)
Dec. 4: Clearwater Central
Catholic (4-1 loss)
Dec. 7: at Land O’ Lakes (3-2 win)

Dec. 11: at Fivay (4-2 win)
Dec. 13: at Academy of the Holy
Names (8-0 loss)
Jan. 9: at Tampa Prep (1-0 win)
Jan. 11: Tampa Catholic (4-1 win)

Jan: 18: Pasco (5-0 win)

Jan. 22: Wiregrass Ranch (2-1 win)

Jan. 25: District 9-2A quarterfinals
Tampa Catholic (1 - 0 loss)

By Kevin Weiss
kweiss@lakerlutznews.com

Accolades keep piling up for the back-
to-back eight-man football state
championship-winning Academy at the
Lakes Wildcats. 

Team members were well-represented
on the 2018 Florida Christian Association
of Private and Parochial Schools (FCAPPS)
all-state, all-conference and miscellaneous
award selections, which were recently an-
nounced.

A total of eight Academy players were
recognized, including sophomore quarter-
back Jalen Brown, who won the FCAPPS
Heisman Trophy Winner award, and senior
linebacker Dylan Price, who was named
FCAPPS Defensive Player of the Year.

The 6-foot-2, 180-pound Brown com-
pleted nearly 58 percent of his throws for
1,105 yards, 18 touchdowns and seven in-
terceptions. He also rushed for 672 yards
and 10 touchdowns on 93 carries.

Brown marks the Wildcats’ second
FCAPPS Heisman Trophy winner in as
many years. He follows former Wildcats
running back/linebacker Dylan Gonzalez,
who won the 2017 Heisman  award, after
putting up big numbers on offense (1,125
yards, 28 total touchdowns) and defense
(138 total tackles, 18 tackles for loss, 7.5

sacks, one interception) during his senior
year.

The 5-foot-11, 175-pound Price, mean-
while, registered 99 total tackles, 17 sacks
and four forced fumbles. (Also a running
back, Price rushed for 566 yards and six
touchdowns on 73 carries.)

Other Academy players receiving hon-
ors included: sophomore lineman Dwight
Downing, junior defensive end Elijah
Freedman, senior defensive back Jullian
Jennings, sophomore lineman Andrew
Kilfoyl, junior lineman Matthew Martin and
senior tight end/defensive end Tioma
Stepanets.

Additionally, Wildcats head coach Shawn
Brown was named FCAPPS Coach of the
Year, for the second straight year. 

The 2018 Wildcats wrapped up a per-
fect 10-0 campaign after defeating Miami
Citi Christian 36018 in the FCAPPS eight-
man state championship game at
Southeastern University in Lakeland; they
also won the 2017 state title after beating
Jacksonville Old Plank Christian Academy.

The team will enter the 2019 season on
a 20-game win streak.

Academy at the Lakes will be formally
recognized at the FCAPPS Players’ Awards
banquet on April 14 at noon, at
Hillsborough Baptist School, 6021 Williams
Road in Seffner.

Academy at the Lakes football FCAPPS honorees:
Head Coach Shawn Brown — FCAPPS Coach of the Year
Jalen Brown, sophomore — FCAPPS Heisman Trophy Winner/All-State Quarterback
Dwight Downing, sophomore – All-Conference Center
Elijah Freedman, junior – All-Conference Defensive End
Jullian Jennings, senior — All-State Defensive Back
Andrew Kilfoyl, sophomore — All-State Offensive Lineman
Matthew Martin, junior — FCAPPS Sportsmanship Award
Dylan Price, senior — FCAPPS Defensive Player of the Year/All-State Defensive End
Tioma Stepanets, senior — FCAPPS Spiritual Inspirational Award

AATL football earns awards

FILE

Game-by-game results for 2018-2019 season

The 2018
Academy at the
Lakes Wildcats
culminated a per-
fect 10-0 season
by winning the
FCAPPS (Florida
Christian
Association of
Private and
Parochial Schools)
eight-man state
championship in
December. Eight
players earned
FCAPPS postsea-
son awards, as
well as head
coach Shawn
Brown, who was
named the
league’s coach of
the year.
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Thousands streamed to the 22nd an-
nual Kumquat Festival in historic
downtown Dade City on Jan. 26
      In an open letter, John Moors,

executive director of The Greater Dade City
Chamber of Commerce, recapped the event,
and offered a heartfelt expression of gratitude
for the army of volunteers who helped to pull
it off.

“Over 400 vendors and sponsors sold and
promoted their wares and services,” Moors
said, in a news release.

“Our entertainment stage at the Historic
Courthouse featured free live performances
from wonderful local talent all day. Many of
the shops and restaurants in Dade City, and
the surrounding area, enjoyed their busiest
day of the year,” Moors added.

On behalf of the chamber, its board and its
staff, Moors extended “heartfelt thanks to all
the volunteers, sponsors (especially our head-
lining sponsor, AdventHealth Dade City),
vendors and supporters.”

The festival was supported by a $60,000
marketing campaign and, in conjunction with
the City of Dade City, Pasco County Tourism
and Visit Florida — which all promoted Dade
City and the area as a unique place to visit,
Moors noted.

He credited Bobby Van Allen and Jason
Sasser, the festival co-chairs, for leading the ef-
forts of more than 200  volunteers.

Moors estimated that the event generated
more than $1 million in economic activity,
based on calculations derived from the State
of Florida Economic Impact Multipliers.

Dade City attracts
thousands to 22nd
Kumquat Festival

FRED BELLET
Members of the Mexican dance troupe, the Folkloric Toltecatl, featured 11 Mexican folklore dancers. They are from Dade City.

At the corner of Third Street and Church Avenue, 3-
year-old Holly Reffuse and her cousin, Lisa Yawns, of
Dade City, were selling parking spaces in Yawn’s yard
during the Kumquat Festival. Cars would stop and
they would be directed into their yard by Chris Yawns.

Two-year-old Dixie Cross, of Brandon, discovered there’s nothing quite like a hot
dog, after having her face painted. Her mom, Jamis Cross was ready with a napkin.

A 10-year old Treeing Walker Coon Hound, named Zissou, waits patiently by his master, Nicholas Moo’s side, as Moo and his
wife, Jenna, of Altamonte Springs, select bags of the Nagami-type kumquats to take home. It was the family’s first visit to the
Kumquat Festival.

After waiting in a long line, Carolyn Bartow of Tampa, top center right, and her
daughter, Alison Place, of Tampa, right, eat slices of Kumquat refrigerator pie, as
Place’s 3-year-old daughter, Nora, waits from her stroller for a taste. They headed
north to Dade City instead of attending Tampa’s Gasparilla, held the same day.  

Three-year old Julia Mitchell can see ahead
while perched on her dad, Dan Mitchell’s
shoulder, as he leads his family through the
crowds at this year’s Kumquat Festival. 

Zephyrhills winter resident Karen Bennett’s
face says it all, as she discovers the taste of
a very tart Nagami-type kumquat. 

Eighteen-month old Noah Creamer may be signaling
mom, Lora Ross, of Wesley Chapel, to turn the stroller
and make a right turn as they make their way through the
crowded Dade City streets during the Kumquat Festival. 
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Abbey wants to join a family
Abbey is a young, sweet girl that arrived as a stray last October. She is look-
ing for a home with no other pups, but she will probably keep you quite busy
playing in the yards or on walks. Abbey loves to spend time in the spree
yards with the volunteers.

Edie likes to visit people
Edie is a beautiful 4-year-old pup that arrived as a stray last May. She
always makes it a point to make stops during her walks to visit her favorite
people and get a few minutes of pets from each person. Edie would not mind
a meet-and-greet with an existing pet, and Animal Services will assist with
the meeting if you bring your pup along. Edie is heartworm negative, up to
date on all her vaccinations, microchipped, spay and ready to find her furev-
er home.

PET PAWS

If you would like to adopt Abbey or Edie, be sure to
visit Pasco County Animal Services at 19640
Dogpatch Lane in Land O’ Lakes. The adoption cen-
ter is open Tuesday through Saturday, noon to 6:30
p.m. All adoption fees include spay/neuter,
microchip and vaccines. For more information,
email adoptionpartners@pascocountyfl.net.

ADOPTION FEES WAIVED
Pasco County Animal Services, 19640

Dogpatch Lane, in Land O’ Lakes, presents “A
Black Tie Affair,” through Feb. 2. 

Adoption fees will be waived for all cats
and kittens that have black markings.

All adoptions include spay/neuter, mi-
crochip, vaccinations, and feline leukemia
and HIV testing.

Pasco County residents are required to
purchase licensing for a new pet.

For information, call (813) 929-1212.

LIVING WITH URBAN COYOTES
Coyotes are an important part of the

landscape in Florida.
According to Florida Fish and Wildlife

(FWC), the animals help maintain healthy
ecosystems by managing populations of ro-
dents, insects, and other small animals.

Coyotes are very intelligent and adapt-
able, and that is why more are being spotted
throughout the United States in both rural
and urban areas.

The Hillsborough County Pet Resource
Center has teamed up with the FWC to pro-
vide information on how to coexist with
coyotes.

DO:
• Keep trash cans secure and put them

where coyotes can’t get into them.
• Clean up pet food and fallen fruit

around the outside of the house.
• Protect pets by keeping them in a yard

with a fence at least 6 feet high.
• Walk dogs on a short leash.
• Close off crawl spaces under porches

and sheds to remove places for them to
rest/raise pups.

• Haze (deter) coyotes continuously if
they are near to scare them off.

• Share tips with neighbors.
DON’T:
• feed coyotes – it is illegal and they will

lose their fear of humans
• run if you see a coyote; stand your

ground and haze them
• allow pets to roam freely
• walk pets during early morning or

evening hours (dusk and dawn), when coy-
otes are usually the most active

Beware of unusual coyote behavior,
which could indicate that the coyote has
lost its fear of humans. This behavior could
include approaching people, chasing joggers
and bikers, or attacking leashed pets.

For information on how to haze a coyote,
visit HumaneSociety.org/resources/coyote-
hazing.

To report unusual activity, call the FWC at
(863) 648-3200.

PET FOOD DISTRIBUTION
The Humane Society Tampa Bay offers

free dog and cat food at the shelter for
Tampa Bay citizens who are struggling to
feed their pets.

Food distributions are made Tuesdays
from noon to 3 p.m., and Saturdays from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Food is given on a first-come, first-served
basis, and recipients must provide proof of
residence.

For information about food distribution,
call (813) 876-7138, ext. 0.

The Humane Society also has an Animeals
program for homebound and elderly citizens
who are unable to travel to the shelter. 

Recipients must qualify to receive month-
ly supplies of dog and cat food. 

For information about Animeals, call
(904) 894-0139, or email lons@humanesoci-
etytampa.org.

ANIMAL SERVICES PARK WALK
Pasco County Animal Services (PCAS)

will host a Park Walk on March 2 at 9 a.m., at
Jay B. Starkey Wilderness Park, 10500
Wilderness Park Blvd., in  New Port Richey.

Adoptable dogs from the shelter will be
available for adoption that day.

Participants can also bring their own
dogs, too.

These rules must be followed:
• All dogs must be on a leash (no flex/re-

tractable leashes). 
• Those joining the walk also must clean

up after their own pet. Waste bags will not
be provided.

• Dogs are not allowed face-to-face con-
tact.

• Bring water and bowls for your pet. 
• One pet per handler at all times.
• Prong or electric collars are not permis-

sible.
For information, call PCAS at (813) 929-

1212.

STRUT YOUR MUTT
Beach House Assisted Living & Memory

Care, 30070 State Road 56 in Wesley Chapel,
will host its inaugural “Strut Your Mutt
Doggie Fashion Show” March 16 from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. 

All breeds welcome, big or small. 
Complimentary refreshments will be pro-

vided.
Dogs can enjoy the Bark Park, pet treats

and doggie vendors.
For information or to RSVP, call (813)

508-6677, or visit EventBrite.com.

BARK IN THE PARK
Bark in the Park will take place along the

Hillsborough River, in downtown Tampa, at
Curtis Hixon Park, March 23 from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m.

There will be food trucks, wine and craft
beer, music, vendors, dog costume contests, a
dog agility zone, adoptable dogs, a VIP tent
with mimosas and sweets, a pop-up dog
park, and a 1-mile Walk for the Animals along
the river.

For information, visit
BarkInTheParkTampa.com.

SHARE YOUR PET NEWS
If you have pet news about adoptions,

walks or other events for pet owners and
their pets, you can let us know by sending
us an email. We just need the basics: who,
what, when, where and why.

The information should be submitted
two weeks prior to the desired publication
date. We also need a contact name and num-
ber, in case we have questions.

There is no guarantee of publication, but
we consider each item we receive. 

If you’d like to make a submission, send it
to news@lakerlutznews.com.

Readers can now find Pets of the Week
and Local Wildlife photos on our website at
LakerLutznews.com, under the Pets/Wildlife
link.

WoofStock 2019
The fifth annual WoofStock

originally scheduled for March 9
at Land O’ Lakes Heritage Park,
5401 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., has
been cancelled.

Another event is in the works for
the same day. More information
will be forthcoming.
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A romp to start the day
Karen Whitenton, of Lutz, snapped this photo of a doe with her two fawns as they romped along the pond behind her house. It was early morning, and
although the mother started to go back into the woods, the animals continued to run back and forth the entire length of the pond. 

LLOOCCAALL  WWIILLDDLLIIFFEE

PUT YOUR PET IN THE SPOTLIGHT!
We are looking for photos and information on your favorite pet.  

Include in your short story your pet’s name, age, breed, 
and anything else you would like to mention. 

Don’t forget to include the owner’s name and city of residence!

Send photo and information to:

The LAKER/Lutz NEWS

Email to: mrathman@lakerlutznews.com, SUBJECT: Pet of the Week
Mail to: Pet of the Week, c/o The Laker, P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548

The best decision yet
Titan is a mixed breed and a rescue from Pasco County Animal Services
almost two years ago. He will smother you with kisses and needs to sit
close (and sometimes on top of) his human family. Titan loves to go tub-
ing and squeals with delight on boat rides around the lake. He also
enjoys his afternoon naps and rides in the car with the windows down.
Titan is an awesome companion to the three boys in the house – Devan,
Rohan and Daniel, and loves playing with this canine friends, as well.
Titan’s proud owner is Alicia Locascio, of Land O’ Lakes. 

DID YOU KNOW?
Readers can now find Pets of the Week
and Local Wildlife photos on our website
at LakerLutznews.com, under the
Pets/Wildlife link.



2019 ECONOMIC 
FORECAST LUNCHEON

John B. Jung Jr., senior management di-
rector and head of BB& T Capital Markets,
will talk about “The U.S. Economy — Facts
are Stubborn Things” during the 2019
Economic Forecast Luncheon on Feb. 1
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., at Hyatt Place of
Wesley Chapel, 26000 Sierra Center Blvd.,
in Lutz.

Registration is $40, with a $10 discount
for Pasco County Staff. Advance registra-
tion is required no later than Jan. 31.

To register, go to PascoEDC.com and
click on the Events tab.

TREASURED FRIENDS GIFT SHOP
HELPS ‘LOVE ONE ANOTHER’

Treasured Friends Gift Shop, at 12329
U.S. 301 in Dade City, had a food drive at
its store to benefit “Love One Another,” a
charitable organization that provides a hot
meal to those in need every Sunday, ac-
cording to a news release from Lucy Avila.

“Love One Another” also receives food

donations, pet food and clothing, to dis-
tribute to people in need, Avila said, in the
release.

This is third time that Treasured Friends
Gift Shop had a food drive to benefit “Love
One Another.”

For more information about “Love One
Another,” call Lucy Avila at (352) 424-4972.

BAY BRICK PAVERS OPENS
SHOWROOM IN LAND O’ LAKES

Bay Brick Pavers has opened a custom
patio paver showroom at 3940 Lake
Padgett Drive in Land O’ Lakes, according
to a news release. Unlike many ware-
house-sized patio paver facilities, this
showroom aims to gives customers a per-
sonal experience, in a scaled-down retail
space. The showroom has an extensive in-
ventory of paver samples on the facility’s
floor, with displays of retaining walls and
fire pits.

The showroom features a wide range
of premium hardscaping products for out-
door spaces, including brick pavers,
concrete pavers, clay pavers and thin
pavers.

The showroom will serve customers in
Land O Lakes, Wesley Chapel, Lutz, Odessa
and Tampa. To learn more, visit
BayBrickPavers.com, email info@baybrick-
pavers.com, or call (813) 850-2651.

EAST PASCO 
NETWORKING GROUP

Supervisor of Elections Brian Corley
will be the featured speaker at the Feb. 12
breakfast meeting of the East Pasco
Networking Group. The meeting, which

starts at 7:30 a.m., will be at IHOP, at
13100 U.S. 301 in Dade City.

CENTRAL PASCO CHAMBER
Rena Romano will be the featured

speaker at the Central Pasco Chamber of
Commerce’s general membership meeting
on Feb. 12 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., at
Plantation Palms Golf Club, 23253
Plantation Palms Blvd., in Land O’ Lakes.
Romano will talk about “Accountability
and Leadership Skills to Succeed in
Business.”

The cost for the luncheon meeting is
$20 for members who RSVP by the
Thursday before the meeting, and $25 for
non-members and members at the door.

To contact the chamber, call (813) 909-
2722. 

WOW-TOO (WOW OF TRINITY 
AND ODESSA)

WOW-Too started as Women of Wesley
Chapel and was so popular that it expand-
ed into Trinity and Odessa. The group
meets on the third Wednesday of each
month from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m., at the
Holiday Inn Express Trinity, 2125
Corporate Center Drive in Trinity.

CONNERTON SALE
The Tampa division of Lennar recently

purchased the remaining undeveloped
land in Connerton, according to a letter
sent to Connerton residents from Lennar
and Haymon Woods, the former owner.

Lennar will assume the role of master
developer going forward, the letter states.

“With the new change in ownership,

Lennar is collaborating with residents to
hear what amenities you would like to
have, that would maximize the communi-
ty experience,” the letter states.

Residents also were invited to fill out a
survey to let Lennar know their opinion
regarding current amenities and what
they think can be improved in the future.

Lennar also plans to have a family
friendly event on Feb. 9, with food trucks,
live music and a bounce house, the letter
states. The event will provide an opportu-
nity to “introduce the local Lennar team,
meet residents, and discuss plans for the
community and the amenities.”

Lennar is currently building in 97 com-
munities throughout Hillsborough and
Pasco counties.

FREE BUSINESS SEMINARS
To find out about other free seminars

and resources available through Pasco-
Hernando Score, please visit
PascoHernando.score.org.

WHO IS YOUR CUSTOMER?
Learn how to identify your customer in

this seminar, which is part of the Pasco
Economic Development Council’s
SMARTstate Entrepreneur Education
Series. This session, called “Who is My
Customer?” helps businesses identify the
“right kind” of customers for their specific
business model.

The free session will be on Feb. 27
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Dade City
Entrepreneur Center, 7838 Meridian Ave.,

CLEANING SERVICE

Bella Casa
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residental Cleaning

Cleaning done by Owner
• Free Estimates 
• No Contracts Required 
• Bonded 35 yrs experience 
• Open 24hrs/7 Days a week 
• Licensed & Insured

20%
OFF

First
Time

Cleaning
Must present coupon.

Not to be 
combined with any

other offers.
727.485.5736

727.372.1072

Support your local small businesses!

813-990-0561

CORNERSTONEPROS.COM
We accept credit cards & 100% financing

#EC0001103 Electrical      #CAC1816647 AC      #CFC1428982 Plumbing

ELECTRICAL

CN1

• Electrical Panel upgrades • Electrical Circuit and wiring • LED Lighting 
• Ceiling Fan and Lighting Installation  • Electrical Safety Inspections 

• Surge Protection • Whole Home Maintenance Plans • Whole Home Generator
• Electrical Maintenance Plans • 18 Mo No Interest W.A.C.

Electrical 
Service

CN1 CN1

$50 OFF Panel
Upgrade 

*Must present coupon at time of 
service. Can not combine with other

coupons. Exp. 2-28-19.

$30 OFF Whole
Home Surge Protector

*Must present coupon at time of 
service. Can not combine with other

coupons. Exp. 2-28-19.

Air Conditioning • Plumbing • Electrical

TM

CALL TODAY,
FIXED TODAY.

LOCAL & FAMILY
OWNED & OPERATED

2012-2018

AIR CONDITIONING

813-990-0561

CORNERSTONEPROS.COM

Air Conditioning • Plumbing • Electrical

LOCAL & FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

Everything you ever wanted for home cooling
YES, EVERYTHING!

The Cornerstone difference isn't just in our same-day, 24/7,
family-friendly, nationally-accredited, above-and-beyond-
awesome cooling services. It's knowing that spectacular

comes standard. Call or vIsIT and see!

CN1 CN1

$39.95

A/C TUNE-UP
INCLUDES 6 MONTH GUARANTEE
*Must present coupon at time of 

service. Can not combine with other
coupons. Exp. 2-28-19.

1lb FREE Freon
With purchase of 5lbs

or more 
Minimum purchase of 5lbs required

Exp. 2-28-19.

We accept credit cards & 100% financing
#CAC1816647 AC      #CFC1428982 Plumbing     #EC0001103 Electrical2012-2018

TM

FREE 
ESTIMATES

FREE SECOND
OPINIONS

CLEANING

Licensed, bonded, and insured
Guaranteed satisfied

KERZNER KLEANING
Leaving houses klean and �esh

Julia Kerzner
Owner

813-401-1633
jbabes101@gmail.com

20% off*

first clean
ing

*new customers

AIR CONDITIONING

e

ALUMIN

STEVE’S ALUMINUM &
rrALL YrF“Foor Yoour Screeening N

• Pool Enclosures
• Sunrooms
• Screen Rooms
• Glass Rooms
• Rescreening

recttFrreee Estiimatees • Liceensedd & Insureed

s.”ddee

NUM

& SCREENING, LLC
”

&

727-847-6216

Best in Small BusinessBest in Small Business
813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

ELECTRIC SERVICE

30 yrs. Experience / Quality Work / Free Estimates

813-973-1141

Residential / Commercial
WESLEY CHAPEL ELECTRIC

Licensed
(#EC13005404)

and Insured

w w w . W e s l e y C h a p e l E l e c t r i c . n e t

• Service Upgrade • Remodeling
• Generator – Transfer Switch 

Hook-up Special

813-909-2800
TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

advertising 
WORKS
in Best in Small Business

CLEANING SERVICE

MOVE-INS OR OUTS
WEEKLY & BI-WEEKLY

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

10% OFF
FOR NEW CLIENTS

Lady L
CLEANING

SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

SERVING TAMPA BAY AREA, LUTZ, 
LAND O’ LAKES & WESLEY CHAPEL

8 1 3 - 2 6 3 - 7 9 6 6

Lady L

HANDMADE JEWELRY

Check out our Etsy shop

reamsterandstret.etsy.com
Get social: @reamster.and.stret on Instagram

facebook.com/ReamsterAndStret

SAVE 10%
on your next

order with code

LAKER10

More Neighborhoods
More Customers

Best in Small Business Directory

70,000 READERS
Ads begin at just $50/wk

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
(813) 909-2800

DRYWALL SPECIALIST

Call Ron 813-784-5999

DRYWALL SPECIALIST
NOT A HANDYMAN

Repairing water damaged ceilings & walls. 
Retexturing, Popcorn removal, Room Additions.
Cracks, holes, plaster, stucco repair & PAINTING.
FREE ESTIMATES • AFFORDABLE, QUALITY WORK

Now Accept ing  Cred i t  Cards  •  S ta te  Cer t i f i ed   SCC13 1 149699 •  We Keep Appointment s

WN CAW

ints Ma’slceWeW h’

LA

, LLCncetena

CARE

vicesSer
Handyman
Unlimited

HANDYMAN

Fans and Lights • Painting • Flooring • Baseboards & Crown Molding 
Faucets & Disposals • Pressure Washing • Fencing & Decking • Residential Remodeling

W
Y

• Licensed & Insured
• Over 10 Yeears Experience
• After Hours & Weeekends

(813) 541-7744
CALL JUSTIN

LANDSCAPING

Marshall’s Landscaping
813-949-1930

FULL SERVICE

AND MAINTENANCE

Owner Operated

Proudly serving Hillsborough & Central Pasco

APING & SODLANDSC
MULCH, CLEAN UPS,

, east of C,oudly serving P

.J.E. Lawns
Pr

A
asco County
VICE MOWIN

813-841-7112
Call Thomas at

FULL SER
J

WN CAWLA

..

s
Collier Pkwy

ABOVE”
 CUTA“

G

CARE

CIALRESIDENTIAL/COMMER
813 841 7112

• LICENSED & INSURED
OV

L • L
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Send business news to 
news@lakerlutznews.com

Continued on next page
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813-977-0066

ROOFING

CARL MARTIN
ROOFING
specializing in reroofs & repairs

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1972
Guaranteed Roof Repairs

licensed • bonded • insured 
CCC 1325565

FREE
Estimates

ROOFING

Imperial Roofing
Contractor, Inc.

Licensed • Insured
State Cert. #CCC 029597

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Ron, Chris, Ronnie

& Jason

813-996-2773

Best in Small BusinessBest in Small Business
813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

PEST CONTROL

www.nvirotect.com

Proud to be locally owned & operated

First Green Certified Indoor
Pest Control Service FREE!

UP TO $150.00 VALUE*

Green Pest Control

Residential

Commercial

Wildlife Trapping

Rodent Management

Termite Prevention

Entry Point Repair Services

Lawn & Shrub Care

It's Time to Go GREEN

*SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY*SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY

PLUMBING 
EXPERTISE 
INCLUDES:

• Fixture installation
• Plumbing repairs
• Whole home re-piping
• Hot water heaters & 
tankless gas water heaters

• Drain cleaning
• Plumbing inspections
• Backflow prevention
• Water treatment & 

purification
• Slab leak detection
• 18 mo no interest W.A.C.
Plumbing maintenance 
agreements

PLUMBING

$75.00 OFF
Water 
Heater

Installation

FREE WATER
QUALITY TEST
Plus save up to $400
on a complete water

treatment system
*Plumbing only. Must present coupons at time of 

service. Limited time only. Exp. 2-28-19. C
N

1

Air Conditioning • Plumbing • Electrical

TM

CORNERSTONEPROS.COM
LOCAL & FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

We accept credit cards & 100% financing 
#CFC1428982 Plumbing     

#CAC1816647 AC     #EC0001103 Electrical813-990-0561

WHAT DOES A SPECTACULAR
PLUMBING SERVICE LOOK LIKE?

• Fully Capable Service, 24/7
• Free Second Opinions & Estimates
• Fast, Same-Day
• Friendly, Family-Owned
• Fair On Budget

2012-2018

PRESSURE WASHING

• Low Pressure Home & Roof Cleaning
• Driveways & Walkways/Clean Gutters
• Vinyl Fences/Painting/Mobile Homes
• Pool Deck, Screen Enclosures & Patios
• Pool Deck Painting & Coating

VOTED #1 PRESSURE WASHER!

PRESSURE WASHING 
& PAVER CLEANING/SEALING

8 1 3 - 8 9 2 - 0 7 3 8

Tampa Bay Pro
PRESSURE WASHING, LLC

$69
DRIVEWAY AND SIDEWALKS

UP TO 1000  SQ.FT.
EXPIRES 2/28/19

LICENSED & INSURED • RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

FREE
ESTIMATES!

SCREENING TREE SERVICE

813-265-3224

Certified Arborist • Lic & Work Comp Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

TREE REMOVAL • TREE TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING

813

REPAIR

Print 

I

• Rem

• Servi
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• Printers

COMMER

PRINTER 
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Copiers, & Fax Machines 

diagnostics and repair 

contracts

nufactured toner cartridges

ntory management

h support available

Doctor MD
& MAINTENANCE

-748-4354

• T

• Inv

PAINTING

813-245-4221
ffpete05@hotmail.com

Call us today for all
your painting needs!

“Professional Painters with 
a Passion for Excellence”

•Licensed & Insured
•Residential & Commercial

•Mural work also available

Jsons
Painting

FREE
ESTIMATES!

PLUMBING
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PLUMBING
NTRAL FLORIDA, INC.

rough (813) 792-2264 • Pinellas (727) 822-1742

• No Overtime • Flat Rate Pricing • Re-Pipes
ting • Sewer Replacement  • Slab Leak Repair
n Cleaning & Repairs • Sewer Inspection

Backflow TTeesting, Repair & Replacement

SERV
FR

24 /7/365
Hydro-Jett

Drain

Certified B

Expi
witFREE ESTIMA

Lic # CFC1425923 • Bonded/Insured

ATTES
www.PlumbingAnytime.com

Tell them you saw them in The Laker/Lutz News!

ROOFING

www.eliteroofingservices.com

Commercial/Industrial/Residential
got roof?

SPECIALIZING IN ALL
TYPES OF ROOFING

FREE 
NO OBLIGATION 

ESTIMATE

Lic# CCC1325569

(813) 630-0800  

TMENTATATWAWATER TREA

Suite No. 309, in Dade City.
To register, go to the events calendar

on the PascoEDC.com website.
For more information about the entre-

preneur center, call (352) 437-4861.

FLORIDA MEDICAL CLINIC
FOUNDATION ASSISTS 
THOMAS PROMISE

The Florida Medical Clinic Foundation
of Caring has awarded a $15,000 grant to
The Thomas Promise Foundation, accord-
ing to a news release from the grant award
recipient.

“We are grateful for the support of the
Foundation of Caring,” said Joe Simmons,
executive director of the Thomas Promise
Foundation.

Thomas Promise, based at 4542 Gall
Blvd., in Zephyrhills, provides bags full of
food, complete with six meals and snacks,
to enable food insecure students from
Pasco County schools to have food over
the weekend. It helps more than 1,400
students at a total of 25 schools. 

WAWA OPENS 
IN ODESSA

A new Wawa location opened
at 12048 State Road 54 in Odessa,
with a ribbon cutting and grand
opening celebration on the morn-
ing of Jan. 24. It is the first Wawa
store in Odessa.

Pasco County commissioners
Jack Mariano and Kathryn Starkey
attended the event, which fea-
tured giveaways and a
hoagie-building competition be-
tween Pasco County Fire Rescue
and the Pasco Sheriff Office with
$1,000 donation made to charity
of each team’s choosing.

Store officials also announced a
commitment to support hunger
relief efforts with a portion of the
first week’s hoagie sales up to
$1,000, to benefit Feeding Tampa
Bay.

COURTESY OF RON RICCIO/WAWA
At the center of this photo are, from left, Pasco County Commissioner Jack Mariano, Wawa
store manager Ana Karina Cespedes and Pasco County Commissioner Kathryn Starkey, among
store associates and community members, getting ready for the ribbon cutting for Wawa’s
Odessa Store No. 5334.
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ClassifiedsClassifieds

MORE THAN 68,000 READERS PER WEEK!

CLASSIFIED RATES
Liner Ads  . . . . . . . . . starting at $50 per week

Display Ads  . . . . . . . starting at $70 per week

FREE ‘GARAGE SALE’ ADS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

BUY 3 WEEKS GET 1 FREE!

To place your ad...

call: 813-909-2800 or fax: 813-909-2802
email: classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, 12 NOON

Get 3 lines of text FREE • Additional lines just $4 each
No commercial ads, based on space availability • Free ads WILL NOT be accepted by phone

COMMUNITY SALES ADS START AT $24

We care about the people we serve, and we
care about the people we employ. We are a
vibrant, innovative place to work, where
employees are valued for their talents.
THE GOODWILL CYPRESS CREEK STORE IS
NOW HIRING THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

Assistant Sales Manager: responsible for assisting the store
manager in the management functions of a retail store. This is a
working supervisory position where directing the work, delegat-
ing assignments, and physically performing any necessary tasks
will all occur routinely.
Sales & Sr. Sales Associates: responsible for assisting cus-
tomers, stocking, displaying and rotating store merchandise, and
conducting cash register transactions.
Processing & Sr. Processing Associates: responsible for
greeting donors, accepting donations, preparing donated and new
goods for sale in stores through sorting, cleaning, categorizing,
sizing and pricing.

Job Requirements:
High school/GED or equivalent preferred. Prefer some experience
in retail. Subject to criminal history background checks. Subject to
alcohol and drug testing.  

Apply online at www.goodwill-suncoast.org/careers
or in person at our Cypress Creek Superstore, 
2390 Willow Oak Dr, Wesley Chapel, FL 33544

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer/Disabled/Veterans and a Drug Free Workplace.

Work with the professional sales staff at The Laker/Lutz News to
identify businesses and services who want to advertise in our
community newspapers. This is a part-time, lead-generation position
that involves attending networking events and walking shopping
plazas and professional centers. If you enjoy meeting people, need
flexible hours and love our community newspaper, this may be the
perfect job for you. 

LOOKING FOR A PART TIME
SALES ASSISTANT

Send resume to Diane Kortus, publisher and owner, at

dkortus@lakerlutznews.com
3632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd, Ste. 101, Land O’ Lakes, FL • lakerlutznews.com

The Laker/Lutz News is hiring an outside sales rep to call on
local  businesses in Pasco County. This is a commission
position with no cap on earnings.

Join our locally owned company and leave behind your
stressful corporate job and long commute. Our inside team
takes care of details, so you can focus on new sales and
making money. 

Job includes cold calling and active participation in
chambers of commerce and networking groups. Benefits
include group health, 401k with generous company match
and 20+ days of PTO and Holidays.

Start the New Year
WITH A NEW JOB

Send resume to Diane Kortus, publisher and owner, at

dkortus@lakerlutznews.com

3632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd, Ste. 101, Land O’ Lakes, FL 
lakerlutznews.com • 813-909-2800

LUTZ GIGANTIC CHURCH 
RUMMAGE SALE

Saturday, Feb.2nd, 7 am - Noon.  
Antiques, clothing, purses, shoes, small 
appliances, luggage, toys, tools, bikes,

household, lamps, Christmas items,
electronics, CDs, yard tools, books, silk
flowers, linens, bedding, pillows, rugs,

jewelry, picture frames.  
EVERYTHING 25Â¢ unless marked. 
Separate boutique.  Lunch available. 

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 
20735 Leonard Rd., Lutz, 

(1 block S. of SR 54 off Hwy. 41).  
813-949-7173

ZEPHYRHILLS, ARBOR OAKS PARK
Clubhouse Sale

Saturday, Feb. 2, from 8am-12 Noon.

Baked Goods & More!  
Something for Everyone!

HUGE YARD SALE 
38025 Avion Dr. in Zephyrhils.  

Friday, Feb. 1st & Saturday, Feb 2nd 
8am to 1pm

PARK WIDE YARD SALE,
RAINBOW VILLAGE 

4150 Lane Rd., Zephyrhills
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8,

8AM-12 NOON

YARD SALE, HUGE! 
38025 AVION DR. ZEPHYRHILLS.  

FRIDAY, FEB. 1ST & 
SATURDAY, FEB. 2ND

GET YOUR MEDICAL MARIJUANA
CARD. CALL FOR FREE 

EVALUATION.
CALL 833-420-0421 RXPO.COM (c)

LUNG CANCER? AND Age 60+? You
and Your Family May Be Entitled to Sig-
nificant Cash Award. Call 
1-855-635-9214 for Information. No Risk.
No Money Out of Pocket. (f)

SAVE ON MEDICARE Supplement In-
surance! Get a FAST and FREE Rate
Quote from Medicare.com. No
Cost! No Obligation! Compare Quotes
from Major Insurance Cos. Operators
Standing By. CALL 1-844-857-4389 (z)

FREE GARAGE
SALE ADS!

3 lines of text,with 
35 characters and spaces 

per line, FOR FREE*!
Call Rachel at 813.909.2800

Ask about discounts for community
garage sales & display ads!

*Private parties only

MEDICAL MARIJUANA AVAILABLE.
Obtain 7 Month Prescription $150.00.
Smokable Buds and Flowers
Available. ST Augustine 904-299-5300.
Gainesville 352-306-0220. 
Orlando 2 locations 407-755-1022 or
321-247-7667 (c)

STRUGGLING WITH DRUGS or ALCO-
HOL? Addicted to PILLS? Talk to some-
one who cares. Call The Addiction Hope
& Help Line for a free assessment. 
1-866-786-9980 (c)

SLEEP APNEA PATIENTS - If you have
Medicare coverage, call Verus Health-
care to qualify for CPAP
supplies for little or no cost in minutes.
Home Delivery, Healthy Sleep Guide
and More - FREE! Our
customer care agents await your call. 
1-855-869-9623 (f)

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIP-
TION! World Health Link. Price Match
Guarantee! Prescriptions
Required. CIPA Certified. Over 1500
medications available. CALL Today For
A Free Price Quote. 1-844-751-4067
Call Now! (c)

START SAVING BIG On Medications!
Up To 90% Savings from 90DAYMEDS!
Over 3500 Medications
Available! Prescriptions Req’d. Phar-
macy Checker Approved. CALL Today
for Your FREE Quote. 855-586-8603 (c)

GET YOUR MEDICAL MARIJUANA
CARD. CALL FOR FREE 
EVALUATION. CALL 833-420-0421
RXPO.COM (f)

DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CANCER in
the past 2 years? Were you an INDUS-
TRIAL or CONSTRUCTION
TRADESMAN? You and your family may
be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH
AWARD. Call 877-638-5582 for your risk
free consultation. (c)

SEEKING A
PROFESSIONAL  HOUSE

CLEANER

to join our friendly cleaning company,
serving Land O’ Lakes, Lutz, Wesley

Chapel, and New Tampa.  

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE 
PRIOR EXPERIENCE,

BE RELIABLE, AND HAVING YOUR
OWN TRANSPORTATION IS A

MUST!

Call Linda at 813-263-7966

CANADIAN PHARMACY. WE CAN
BEAT YOUR CO-PAY! SAVE UP TO
80%. *PRESCRIPTION REQUIRED.
CALL TODAY 1-877-755-8412 (f)

4/20 MEDS GET your medical marijuana
cards, any Debilitating Condition. Fast
easy service. ST Augustine
904-299-5300, Gainesville 
352-306-0220, Orlando 2 locations 
407-755-1022 or 321-247-7667 (x)

DENTAL INSURANCE. CALL 
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company
for details. NOT just a discount plan,
REAL coverage for 350 procedures. 

855-404-2263 or
http://www.dental50plus.com/cpf 

Ad# 6118 (x)

$$HELP WANTED$$$ EARN Extra in-
come assembling CD cases from Home.
CALL OUR LIVE
OPERATORS NOW! 1-800-405-7619
Ext 320 www.easywork-greatpay.com (z)

SPRING FLING SALE,
Oaks Royal 1 & 2 Clubhouse,Zephyrhills.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2ND,
8AM-1PM.

Also food, baked goods, 50/50, & raffle! 

MEDICAL / DENTAL

MEDICAL / DENTAL

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

GARAGE / YARD SALES

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT
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ACCUMULATION
AGGREGATE
ARCTIC
ATMOSPHERE
BAROMETER
BITTER
BLACK ICE
BLIZZARD
BLOWING
BRISK
CLOUDS
CONDENSATION

CONVERGENCE
DEPRESSION
DRIFTS
DRIZZLE
FLURRY
FOG
FORECAST
FREEZING
GRAINS
GRAUPEL
GUSTS
HAIL

ICE CRYSTALS
ICY
MELT
PELLETS
PRECIPITATION
SLEET
SLUSHY
SNOW
STICK
TEMPERATURE
VISIBILITY

To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, 
column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes.
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS WORD SEARCH & SUDOKU

SEE SOLUTIONS, PAGE 7B



LAND
FOR SALE?

ADVERTISE with The Laker/ Lutz News

813-909-2800
BUY 3 WEEKS GET 1 FREE 813-909-2800

ANNOUNCEMENT?
ADVERTISE with

The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

BUY 3 WEEKS
GET 1 FREE
813-909-2800

ANNOUNCEMENTS

813.909.2800  
www.LakerLutzNews.com

3632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., Ste 102
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

Try Blocking This!
Did you know?

Google and Pay-Per-Click ads are easily blocked
by a simple change in a browser’s settings?

Have you noticed?
Print ads are never blocked.

Advertise your business with 
The Laker/Lutz News and leave 

an everlasting impression.

(Your Ad Here)

UNLIMITED
DATA - NO

HARD DATA
LIMITS

FREE
Standard
Installation

LIMITED TIME 
ONLY

HughesNet Gen5
Satellite Internet

America’s #1 Choice
for Satellite Internet

$ 9949 25
MBPS

download speeds

Limited Time Savings  Call Today!1-855-838-9980

per month
starting package price

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
Real EstateReal Estate

BEHIND ON YOUR MORTGAGE? De-
nied a Loan Modification? Bank threaten-
ing foreclosure? CALL
Homeowner Protection Services now!
New laws are in effect that may help.
Call Now 1-844-720-2118 (c)

ATTENTION ALL HOMEOWNERS in
jeopardy of foreclosure! We can help
stop your home from foreclosure. The
Foreclosure Defense helpline can help
save your home. The Call is absolutely
free. 1-800-506-3363 (c)

WATER DAMAGE. DEALING with wa-
ter damage requires immediate action.
Local professionals that respond
immediately. Nationwide and 24/7. No
mold calls. Call today! 1-800-730-6976
(c)

REVERSE MORTGAGE: HOMEOWN
ers age 62+ turn your home equity into
tax-free cash! Speak with an expert
today and receive a free booklet. 
1-877-855-9656 (c)

DO YOU OWE more than $5000 in tax
debt? Call Wells & Associations INC. We
solve Tax Problems!
Personal or Business! IRS, State and Lo-
cal. 30 years in Business! Call NOW for
a free consultation at an
office near you. 1-888-497-1876 (c)

OVER $10K IN debt? Be debt free in 24-
48 months. Pay a fraction of what you
owe. A+ BBB rated. Call National Debt
Relief 1-855-959-7825 (c)

HAVE 10K IN Debt? National Debt Re-
lief is rated A-Plus with the BBB. You
could be debt free in 24-48
months. Call 1-866-465-4307 now for a
free debt evaluation. (x)

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION
PACKAGE. Have your product idea de-
veloped affordably by the Research &
Development pros and presented to man-
ufacturers. Call 1-844-349-8351 for a
Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consultation. (z)

JUNK JUNKIES,LLC

WERE FIENDIN’
FOR YOUR JUNK!

Junk Removal starting at
$49.99!

Call Dakoda, Owner

813-614-1715

EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED Internet. As
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber 
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music
and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-877-929-1176 (c)

LUNG CANCER? AGE 60+? You And
Your Family May Be Entitled To 
Significant Cash Award. No Risk. No
Money Out Of Pocket. For Information -
855-259-0557 (f)

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION
PACKAGE. Have your product idea de-
veloped affordably by
the Research & Development pros and
presented to manufacturers. Call 
1-844-349-8351 for a Free Idea
Starter Guide. Submit your idea for a
free consultation. (c)

CASH!! CASH!! CASH!!

WANTED:

OLD, BROKEN,
ARCADE GAMES.

Prefers mechanical games. 

Call or text Fred, in Lutz, at 

904-571-7204

ALL ANTIQUES AND ART wanted. Call
us First. Jewelry, Paintings, Silver, 
Porcelain, Chinese Antiques, Jade,
Sculptures, Modern Art, All Collectibles. 
1-888-443-5066 (c)

UNABLE TO WORK due to injury or ill-
ness? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security Disability Attorneys!
FREE Evaluation. 1-800-860-6175! Mail:
2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL.,
Mbr. TX/NM Bar. Local Attorneys Nation-
wide. (z)

UNABLE TO WORK due to injury or ill-
ness? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security Disability Attorneys!
FREE Evaluation. Local Attorneys Na-
tionwide. 1-855-399-1237! 
(Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington
DC. Office: Broward Co. FL., TX/NM Bar.

BOOK YOUR FLIGHT Today on United,
Delta, American, Air France, Air Canada.
We have the best rates.  Call today to
learn more 1-866-449-3539 (c)

GATED, LEVEL, ALL WOODED,
5+acre building lots, utilities available in
SE Tennessee, between Chattanooga
and Nashville. www.timber-wood.com.
Call now to schedule a tour 
423-802-0296 (c)

BEST BUY ON THE COAST
Yacht Club Homesite with boat slip.
Gated, Luxury, Community. 
ONLY $49,880. Way under value!!!
WWW.WATERFRONTLIFEFL.NET
1.855.459.1128
Florida Waterway Sales, LLC. Licensed
Real Estate Broker
(f)

COMPUTER ISSUES? FREE Diagnosis
by Geeks On Site! Virus Removal, Data
Recovery! 24/7
Emergency Service, In-home repair/On-
line solutions. $20 OFF. 1-855-993-4172
(c)

AVIATION GRADS WORK with JetBlue,
United, Delta and others- start here with
hands on training for FAA certification. Fi-
nancial aid if qualified.  Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 888-242-2649. (f)

AVIATION CAREERS - Hands on train-
ing for career opportunities in aviation,
manufacturing and more. Financial aid
for qualified students. Job placement 
assistance. Call AIM 866-314-5838 (c)

FREE BOOK: GET Paid When Our
Phone Rings! Over $104 million in com-
missions already paid out.
The perfect home business. Low start-up
cost. 100% money-back guarantee. Call
(800) 265-4578 for recorded message.
(Use Invitation Code: FL518) (z)

Is your rental property
vacant? Can’t seem to

sell your current listing?

Call Rachel 
at 813-909-2800 to
schedule your ad!

*3 lines of text, each additional
line is $4. Special pricing

through 9/30/18.

RREEAALL EESSTTAATTEE LLIINNEE AADDSS NNOOWW
SSTTAARRTT AATT OONNLLYY $$2255 PPEERR WWEEEEKK!!**

AT&T INTERNET. GET More For Your
High-Speed Internet Thing. Starting at
$40/month w/12-mo agmt.
Includes 1 TB of data per month. Ask us
how to bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. Call us today 
1-888-274-1454 (c)

STOP TAKING PILLS
Get Your Medical Marijuana

Card fast & easy! 

Contact us for a 
FREE EVALUATION

Text or call 813-756-0091
or visit RXPO.com

HOSPITALITY TRAINING! TRAIN at
Home for a career in Travel, Hotels,
Tourism & more! CTI can get
you trained and on the job! 
1-844-691-9184 TrainCTI.com
HS Diploma/GED needed (f)

ARE YOU IN Debt? Get help now with a
30 minute Phone debt analysis. Mon-Fri
9:00 am to 8:00 pm, Sat: 10:00 am to 
2:00 pm. All Eastern time. 
1-855-630-5331 (c)

70 YEARS OLD, kids are grown. Still
need your life insurance? Or is a big
LIFE SETTLEMENT CASH
PAYOUT smarter? Call Benefit Advance.
1-866-251-2882 (c)

AT&T UNLIMITED TALK and Text. Get
a new device every year with AT&T
NEXT! Call us today 1-855-892-2388 (c)

CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars!
Junk, high-end, totaled - it doesn’t mat-
ter! Get free towing and same day cash!
NEWER MODELS too! Call 1-833-238-
0340 (f)

AT&T BROADBAND INTERNET Start-
ing at $40/month. Up to 45 Mbps! Over
99% Reliability! Bundle AT&T
Digital TV or Phone Services & Internet
Price Starts at $30/month. Call 
1-888-274-1454 (c)

Fictitious Name Notice
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned, desiring to engage 
in business under the name

“Southeast Auto Hail Repair”
intend to register the name with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Pasco County, Florida.
JAMES L.  DUNLAP - 100% OWNER

22728 Magnolia Trace Blvd., Lutz, FL 33549

* WE COME TO YOU! *
1-888-847-1997

(Since 1992)

1-Signature Divorce
Missing Spouse Divorce

STARTING AT $65

DIVORCE     WILLS
EVICTIONS

REGAIN YOUR MOBILITY with
lightweight foldable power wheelchair.
Weighs only 50 pounds. FDA cleared.
Call us at 1-888-515-0101 or 
visit website at 
http://www.litepowerwheelchair.com/ (f)

SOUTH CAROLINA 6 New Waterfront
Lots. Hartwell Lake. All max dock ap-
proved. Deep water. Never been shown,
pre-development. $65,000 each. 
864-557-4018 (c)

WHY RENT? WHEN You Can Buy a
Home For As Little As 1 Months Rent.
Call Us To Find Out How! 848-303-8268
www.seaviewmortgage.com (f)

SOUTH CAROLINA 2.5 Hours From
Gatlinburg Tennessee, 3.5 Hours From
The Beach. 1 Acre Lot.  Mountain Views,
Deep Water, Max Size Boat Dock 
Permitted $165,000.  864-557-4018 (c)

GEORGIA 54 ACRE ESTATE. 4 
FURNISHED BUILDINGS, POOL,
PONDS, PASTURE. LOW PRICE.
SOME OWNER FINANCE.
WARRENTON, GEORGIA. PHOTO
VIDEO: WWW.JLBPROPERTIES.COM
706-833-0204 (c)

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels +
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free Instal-
lation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote. Some re-
strictions apply 1-800-496-2603 (c)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.
Free 3 Day Vacation,Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care
Of. CALL 1-800-902-7815 (f)

GET A FREE Cash Offer. We buy all
cars! Junk, high-end, totaled - it doesn’t
matter! Get free towing and
same day cash! NEWER MODELS UP
TO $15,000! 1-833-238-0340 (x)

DO YOU USE a CPAP machine for
sleep apnea? Get your FDA approved
CPAP machine and supplies at
little or no cost! Free sleep supplement
and sleep guide included! Call
844-359-1121 (f)

GOT AN OLDER car, boat or RV? Do
the humane thing. Donate it to the Hu-
mane Society. Call 1-800-831-6309 (z)

ANTIQUES & VINTAGE “SPECTACU-
LAR” February 8, 9, & 10. West Palm
Beach South Florida Fairgrounds. 1000+
Dealers. Florida’s Largest Antique Event
of the Year!  http://www.WPBAF.com
941-697-7475 (c)

$$$ ALL ANTIQUES AND ART
WANTED. CALL US FIRST.
Jewelry, Paintings, Silver,

Porcelain, Chinese Antiques, Jade,
Sculptures, Modern Art, All 

Collectibles. 1-888-443-5066 (f)
ALL ANTIQUES WANTED Jewelry, Art-
work, Porcelain, Art Glass, Silver, Chi-
nese Antiques, Designer, Mid-Century
Furniture, Handbags. Elite Auction-
eers. www.eliteauction.com Palm
Beach 561-301-9421

LIVE & ONLINE PUBLIC AUCTION
Thursday, February 7, 2019 at 
10:00 A.M.
Williams Paving Co., Inc.
11300 NW South River Drive
Medley, Florida 33178
Over 425+ lots! One Day Sale!
Vehicle, commercial trucks,Mack dump
trucks, heavy equipment including wheel
loaders, graders, backhoe loaders
combo (Komatsu and Caterpillar),trail-
ers, concrete mixers, forklift, skid steer,
vibratory rollers, assorted small 
equipment, tools, 
corrugated piping, diesel fuel, office
equipment and so much more. 
www.moeckerauctions.com
xx Wednesday, February 6 from 10AM
to 4PM and day of sale 9-10AM.
15%-18% BP.
Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors
Case #18-040795-CA-01
x $100/$500 refundable cash deposit
and driver’s license.
(800) 840-BIDS | AB-1098  AU-3219,
Eric Rubin

LIVE & ONLINE PUBLIC AUCTION
Thursday, January 31, 2019 at 
10:00 A.M.
FreshTrends Body Jewelry
3874 Fiscal Court, Suite 400Acnest and
latest styles of high-quality body piercing
jewelry and fashion accessories. 
Includes belly rings, cartilage jewelry, 
nose rings, plugs, nipple jewelry, septum
jewelry, labret jewelry, barbells & tongue
rings, dermal anchors,earrings, tocccccc-
cce rings,pendants,bracelets, eneck-
laces, rings and more! 
ALSO FOR SALE: professional tattoo 
of semi-precious gemstones,  jewelry
manufacturing, repair & polishing equip-
ment - warehouse equipment, 
displays, shelving and more!
www.moeckerauctions.com
PREVIEW: Day of sale 9-10AM. 
15%-18% BP.
TO REGISTER: $100 refundable cash
deposit and driver’s license.
(800) 840-BIDS | 
info@moeckerauctions.com
AB-1098  AU-3219, Eric Rubin

CALL EMPIRE TODAYÂ® to schedule a
FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting &
Flooring. Call Today! 1-800-214-0166 (z)

KILL BED BUGS! Buy Harris Bed Bug
Killers/KIT Complete Treatment System.
Available: Hardware Stores, The Home
Depot, homedepot.com (c)

ELIMINATE RATS / MICE -
GUARANTEED! Buy Harris Baits, Traps,
Repellents. Available:  Hardware Stores,
Buy Online: homedepot.com

CANADIAN PHARMACY. We can
BEAT your CO-PAY! Save up to 80%.
*Prescription Required.
Call Today 1-877-755-8412 (c)

ENJOY 100% GUARANTEED, delivered
to-the-door Omaha Steaks! SAVE 75%
PLUS get 4 more Burgers &
4 more Kielbasa FREE! Order The Fam-
ily Gourmet Buffet - ONLY $49.99. 
Call 1-844-275-9596
mention code 51689LGM or 
visit www.omahasteaks.com/meals211
(c)

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $4397.00-
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 EXT.300N (f)

HEALTH INSURANCE THAT is right for
you and your family. Free Quote! No
Obligation. Call today 1-888-229-0497
Mon-Fri 9AM-9PM EST (c)

STAY IN YOUR home longer with an
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Re-
ceive up to $1,500 off, including a free
toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-855-501-2042 (c)

FDA-REGISTERED HEARING Aids.
100% Risk-Free! 45-Day Home Trial.
Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear Sound. If you de-
cide to keep it, PAY ONLY $299 per aid.
FREE Shipping. Call Hearing Help Ex-
press 1-877-442-6921 (z)

ELECTRIC WHEEL CHAIR
Looks good, works great!  

ONLY ASKING $100 to help with my
rent, but if you can show me you’re a 

person in need who can’t afford it, 
I will give it to you for free.

Call 813-949-8205

SPACE FOR SMALL CAMPER wanted,
with electric & water in exchange for 

site security, & landscape or 
farm maintenance. 

CALL FRANK, 813-403-3332

FINANCIAL

OUT OF AREA

VACATION / TRAVEL

AUCTIONS HEALTH & EQUIPMENT LEGAL NOTICES

BOATS

HOMES FOR SALE

MEDICAL / DENTAL

LEGAL NOTICES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TENNESSEE

WANTED

COMPUTER SERVICES

REAL ESTATE WANTED

BUILDING MATERIALS

ANTIQUES

AUCTIONS

LAND FOR SALE

WATERFRONT

SERVICES OFFERED

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

FINANCIAL

LEGAL SERVICES,
NON-ATTORNEY

HOME REPAIR

AUTOS

ADULT EDUCATION
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18-571798-1118

OUR NETWORK:

BayCare Behavioral Health • BayCare HomeCare • BayCare Laboratories • BayCare Medical Group 
BayCare Outpatient Imaging • BayCare Surgery Centers • BayCare Urgent Care

OUR HOSPITALS:

Bartow Regional Medical Center • BayCare Alliant Hospital • Mease Countryside Hospital • Mease Dunedin Hospital • Morton Plant Hospital 
Morton Plant North Bay Hospital • St. Anthony’s Hospital • St. Joseph’s Hospital • St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital • St. Joseph’s Women’s Hospital 

St. Joseph’s Hospital-North • St. Joseph’s Hospital-South • South Florida Baptist Hospital • Winter Haven Hospital • Winter Haven Women’s Hospital 

BAYCARE.ORG

At BayCare, we always want our patients to get the best care. 

And that means getting the right care at the right place at the 

right price. So say you’re really sick. If your primary care doctor 

isn’t available, you may want to chat with a BayCareAnywhere 

online doctor, who can evaluate patients and write prescriptions. 

Or maybe you need to see a doctor in person, which means a trip  

to your local BayCare Urgent Care, conveniently located in 

Carrollwood. And then there’s the St. Joseph’s Hospital-North 

emergency department, which is best saved for, well, emergencies. 

BayCare is always ready to care for you with BayCareAnywhere 

doctors available 24/7, local BayCare Urgent Care Centers open 

seven days a week with extended hours, and emergency care 

available at St. Joseph’s Hospital-North. Learn where to get the 

right care: BayCareRightCareRightPlace.org

Telemedicine

101 DEGREES

URGENT CARE

103 DEGREES

EMERGENCY CARE

107 DEGREES
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